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Tht Ministry of Joy,

By Rtv George Matheson, D.D.
Tlivrv 'hull I*' mi flight tliiTv. H, r. '.’I : Jô.

There shall bt- no night then*, llev. 21:25.
How, then, ran there be a nerving of the 

sorrowful? You tell me that heaven is a lantl 
of mlnlstra Ion. How van It be no If my heart 
is to have the Joy of morning? Can Joy min* 
Inter to grief Yes, Joy alone van. It In not 
night that minister* to night. It is night less- 

To meet the vlouile of others, I should 
tnyeelf be clear. If 1 have lost a child, amt 
my neighbor across the street ha* lost a 
child, the common experience does not Itself 
make either of us helpful to the other. To 
be helpful to my neighbor. It is not enough 
that 1 have pawed Into the same valley; I 
must have passed through; "Yea, though I 
walk through the valley," Is a saying of deep 
significance. It Is not the darkness that makes 

a comforter; it is seeing the evil at the 
foot of the lane. It Is being able to say, **I 
have pawed through; you will also.”

<t Thou who are training me to be a minis* 
terlng spirit, let me enter into Thy Joy. Kro 
1 go with Tnee to the wilderness, let me stand 
with Thee by the glad streams of Jordan; lei 

the opened heavens and the descend* 
Ing dove. It was by the Joy set before Thee 
that Thou didst bear my cross; how else shall 
J bear Thine? Thou hast said that Thy yoke 
of ministration Is easy and its burden light; 
but to whom? To those who have found rest 
to their souls. Thou hast bidden me learn of 
Thee, and that Is Thy experience. It was the 
gleam of Olivet that m. Je possible Thy Cal
vary. In vain shall 1 seek my brother's night 
if there is night In my own soul. In vain 
shall I stand by when he drinks the cup of 
sorrow, in vain shall I participate in his cup

Che Quiet hour
(For Dominion Presbyterian.)

Nchtmiah’s Prayer.*
Ore put into words. Men may differ widely 
11 > to their theology and yet express In their 
prayers subs.antially the same great truths.

Note, then, the spirit of reverence. There 
Is no flippant familiarity with God; but ra- 
tlv r a sense of the Divine mightiness, with 
lowly remembrance of the Divine mercy. 
What liner Invocation could we have than 
this: "O, Lord God of Heaven, the great 
and terrlbl* that keepeth covenant and 
rnerey for them that love Him and observe 
Ills Commandments." God Is not to be won 
by line phrases; but this style of address, at 
once simple and sublime, shows the true 
spirit of piety. Then the prayer opens with 
the cry for attention in our sorrow ; God 
seems so far off and so inattentive. This is 
not s i; but It Is well that we should plead 
for a hearing, and express with pathetic earn
estness the sent# of our need and of the Im
portance of our cause. Hut Immediately fol
lows the confession of sin, which is one of 
tic most Important elements of prayer. As 
tin patriot broods over the sorrows of his 
people he Is prepared to admit that they 
ii iv" brought much sorrow upon themselves, 
by tlc ir forgetfulness of God and their per- 
i - rally of life. Noble confession: "land my 
father's house have sinned." It Is not wise 
to ta'k glibly of God's Judgments on others;

Jo well to recognise God's Judgments 
upon ourselves, and to admit that our fall 
un* and pains may be needed 
ment. Thus Nehemluh confesses that his 
nation has fallen under the condemnation

By Rev. Prof. Iordan, D.D.
Nchcmiah impresses us as being In the 

highest sense a strong man a man who was 
Intelligent, devout and earnest, 
other men, he bears the mark*, and is ham
pered by the limitations of the time In which 
he lives; but as to his spirit and purp<is«\ he 
was in the fullest sense a noble patriot. ;t 
man who sacrificed mere personal Interests 
for the sake of Church and country. In other 
swtlons of the book which bears his name, 
we see examples of his masterful energy ind 
practical wisdom ; here we note the deep 
sources
patriotic feeling expressing itself in plead
ing. patient prayer. He was at this time, 
are told. In the last clause of the lesson, "cup
bearer to the king." Here was a position of 
comfort and luxury If he had cared only for 
hat. but he was a man who thought of other 

th ngs. and he could not be content while 
hi* less fortunate brethren were struggling 
with great difficulties, gome who reach i»osl- 
tlons of wealth and Influence f*-el Justified 111 
lorgettlng those of their own flesh and bloo l 
who are \>urdent*d with poverty and trouble. 
Nehemlah had often In his silent hours 
thought of th<*'* who had escaped from 
Habylon, and gone in th>- "Second Kxoilus, * 
to build up Jerusalem. There was no daily 
newsi»ai«er or quick telegraph! despatch to 
bring him the news, and so :ie must wait 
till someone should come fi *■ th*' 
action. When such people une, Nehemlah 
did not wait until they jioured out their sor
rowful tale and then treat them as intruders 
u|»on his pleasant court life He was anxi
ous to hear about Jerusalem and th. con.II-

Like all

of his life. Its stn*ng religious and

of sorrow if I have not seen the sparkle In the 
bitter draught. Show me that sparkle, o 

the sunlight in the cup, 
I would not go forth to help the saJ on the 
mere ground that 1 have myself been sad. I 
would see Thy crown In my own Wales«* be
fore I say to my brother, "Peace, be still.** 
Hi veal to me Thy gold ere I go. Let me stand 
with Thee one hour on the mountain 
descend to meet the valley. Let me catch 
the morning rays ere I confront the evening 
shadows. My heart will be a minister to th«t 
night when there Is no night there.

Itevetti toa vhastlse-

prophested of old. Their God was not a mere
tribal god, but was a God of righte- 

He would not keep th*- people Inousness
th- ir land because they fed him with daily 
sacrifices; because they sinned he would scat
ter them, that they might learn righteous
ness and cast off Idolatry. In their sorrow 
the Divine Justice was manifested; that Jus- 
tlee without which love Is mere sen Imentaltlon of the |>«*op|c there. Alas! the news was 

very sad, the beautiful pruph<*e|«-s had not 
been quickly and literally fulfilled. Jerusa 
lem was not arrayed in feet a? garments, serv
ing her God with peace and gladness, 
this is the report: "The remnant that an- left 
of the captivity there in the province are in 
great affliction and reproach: th" wall of 
Jerusalem also Is broken down and the gal.* 
thereof are burned with lire." In a few words 
we have a terrible picture of misery and 
desolation. If Nehemlah had been simply a 
selfish courtier he would qul.-kly have drown
ed his grief in the wine that he served to the 
King; but as a man of deep piety he allowed 
it to sink Into his heart. He fasted and wept 
before God for several days; It was not a 
mere rush of feeling, but a settled, deliberate 
brooding over his country's sorrows. Out of 
such stern, devout meditation a real abiding 
purpose was aure to grow. The fault with 
us often Is that

The Master’s Touch. 'gush. Hut see how h.-autlfully this Is brought 
in: it is two-sbled. If God would banish the 
wb ked he would also bring back the peni
tent; and the patriot having acknowhslged 
the side .»f justice would lay hold of the side 
•if mercy, and make his plea for the building 
up 'if i new nation and the manifestation of 
fr**sh grace and peace.

This may all seem very general, but In the 
conclusion It converges on to NVheinlah’s own 
life, and the plan he has before him He Is 
«bout to ask a favor of the earthly king, but 
he will ask It -if God first• for he knows that 
the hiNirls of kings are In the hand of the 
God of Heaven. The prayer, then. Is not a 
piece of general declamation for the purpose 
>f relieving his soul; It Is a preparation for 
personal service. This Is what all prayer 

• light to be. When we think of Nehemlah's 
suec.vsful expedition, of his practical states 
manshlp, of his hostility to shallow compro
mise, and his fervent seal for the temple 
worship, let us not forget the great hour of 
worship and the season of true pray«*r by 
which It was preceded and Inspired.

In the still air the music lies unheard;
In the rough marble beauty hides unseen; 

Te make the music and the l»*uuty. needs 
The Master’s touch, the sculptor's chisel

No,

Great maste *, touch us w ith Thy skillful

l-et not the music that is In us die!
Great Sculptor, hew and |«olish us; nor let. 

Hidden and lost, Thy form within us lie!

Sp.»r«* not the stroke! do with us as thou 
wilt!

Let tihere be naught unfinished, broken, 
marred:

«"omplete Thy pu nu we that we may become 
Thy perfect Image, Thou our God and Lord.

hasten quickly to resolu
tion* which have no root and n 
This order 1* best: first, silent pondering 
life's hard problem; th. 
be foil awed by consistent action.
Nehemlah s faithful self-examination in tin- 
presence of God there conies a prayer which 
Is full of power, because it 
terribly In earmwt.

He who love* Christ love* his brother also. 
T** begin to be a Christian I* to remove from 
• h. arctic zone of cold selfishness Into the 
warm summer zone of love, 
make too much of our relation to Christ -that 
Is the In-ginning of It all—but we have relu- 
1 •' ns to others as well. We are to live In the 
thirteenth «-hapten of First Corinthians, with 
love that suffereth long and in kind, that 
i nvletih not, Is not puffed up, doth not be
have Itself unseemly, seeketh not its own. Is 
not provoked, beareth all things, endureth 
all things. Tlie Christian life that does not 
make us more gentle,more patient, 
elfish, more helpful, is not realizing its true 
ti'twnlng.

strength.

'» earnest prayer, to
We cannot

-Qr

The heart of a Christian should be a well 
if living water, a fount of holy and blessed 
imluenccs, wh«»s streams llow in all direc
tions, carrying comfort, cheer, encourage
ment, help and gladness to every other life 
they reach. Much orthodoxy of belief does 
not make one a Christian, nor does attention 
to endeslaatlcal rite# and rules; a Christian 
is one in whom the life of Christ pulses and 
the love of Christ glows and burns.

is so true and 
A man’s best theology 

Is expressed In his living prayers, 
by way of sermon, but confession, his noblest 
thoughts of God, and Ills most vital beliefs

Then not

•International Sunday-school lesson for 
5th: Neh. i. 1-11. Read chap. il. Golden 
—Seal 'll lJray t*iee* 1,1 y servant, this

Nov.

3$: inure un-
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A Little While. Sunday school! Do It, Lydia, in the home! 
Do It, Dorcas, with thy needle, and Mary In 
the room of sickness and sorrow. Do it, Ter 
11 us, with thy pen, and, Appolloe, with thy 
tongue! Do it, praying Hannah, with thy 
children and make for them the "little coat" 
of Christian character which they shad 
when you have gone home 
heavenly reward.

No Better Than the Roman Catholics.

By Rev, Theodore L. Cuvier, D.D, In the I>ominion Presbyterian of Oct. 21 is 
the following: “Many of the churches held 
their Thanksgiving services last Sunday" 
(Sabbath).

Tit our IsM'd's last conversation with His 
disciples before his betrayal and crucifixion he 
said to them, "A little while and ye shall 
not see Me; and again a little while and ye

to a mother’s The Ron n < ’athellce.as is well known,pay no 
attention whatever to Thanksgiving Day. For 

Only think, too, h r much may be acniev» this we often condemn them. We say that they
huve as much reason to thank God for His 
goodness to us as a people during the clos
ing year as we have. Their bishops could 
invite them to observe a certain day as one 
of thanksgiving to God for His goodneee to 
their land, appointing the same day as the 
one appointed by Government. I have seen 
the same view expressed in Tarte s paper.

But what

Me. beeautte I go unto the Father." 
Before them way the bloody tragedy on Cal- 
vaiy. and forty days after that his ascension 
through the vernal air to heaven, 
would see him no more in earthly form. But 
In another little while In il fly days there* 
after—he would come again by His Holy 
Spirit In the wondrous baptism of 
IVntecost. He wily then to be glorified by 
the Holy Spirit in the hearts of His disciples. 
Jesus Christ Its with ills people now ; for did 
lie not promise, "Do, I am with you alwuy?"

Those «tweet, tender words, “a little while," 
have deep thoughts in them, like the 
»«c.*an at the twilight -thoughts too deep for 
**ur fathoming. They breathe some precious 
consolations to those whose

ed in a little while. The atonement for a 
world of perishing sinners was accomplished 

They between the sixth hour and the ninth hour 
on darkened Calvary. Tha Hash of divine 
electricity from the Holy Spirit which struck 
Saul of Tarsus to the ground way Lae work 
of an instant, but the great electric burner of 
the converted Paul has blazed over ai; the 
world for centuries. A half hour’s faithful 
preaching of Jesus by u poor Itinerant Metho
dist exhorter at Colchester brought the boy
Spurgeon to a decision, and launched the *lv,n» appointed by Government, 
mightiest ministry of modern time*. Ixuly 
Henry Somerset tells us that a few minutes 
of solemn reflection In her garden decided 

are her to exchange a Hfe of fashionable frivolity 
for a life of consecrated philanthropy. Why 
cite any more cases when every Christian 
cun testify that the best decisions and deeds 
of his or her life turned on the pivot of a 
few minutes? In the United States Mint they 
coin eagles out of the sweepings of gold duel 
from the Iloor. Brethren, we ought to be 
misers of our minutes!

power at

better are those Protestant
churches above mentioned. They practically 
treated with contempt the day of Thanks-

I suppose
they did so that their people might have 
the whole of Thanksgiving Day for 
diversion.

still

work or

burdens
heavy, either of cure, or poverty, or sickness. 
J1‘ the prosperous can enjoy their prurr—rity 
only for a Utile while, neither shall

When our rulers Invite us to do what Is 
<iulte proper, and without threatening to 
punish us if we do not comply, we ought 
to honor them by a cheerful eompllance. A 
day of public thanksgiving ismourner weep much longer, or God's poor 

children carry much longer the pains or pri
vations of poverty. The dally toll to 
«he daily bread, the corking care to keep 
the barrel from running low and 'he scanty 
“cruse" from wasting, will soon be over.
......... .. up, my brother! "A lltti while and ye
shall see Me,” says your blessed Master, “for 
I go tv prepare a place for you.” oh, the 
infinite sweep of the glorious transition! A 
few yisirs here in a lowly dwelling, whose 
ivnt it is hard to pay, and then Infinite 
In the palace of the King of Kings. Here a 
scanty table and course raiment soon out
worn; yonder a robe of resplendent light at 
The marriage-supper of the Lamb. Let this 
blissful thought put new courage into thy 
soul, ami fresh sunshine into thy counted*

a must becom
ing thing. There is no punishment Inflicted 
on those who do not observe it.

God's favors to >u a people during a year 
are truly of little account if they are not 
worth our spending, in publicly thanking 
Him for them, a part of one of the days 
which He has given us "specially for our 
own employment.’’

If on a dying bed 
they are so precious, why not in the fuller 
days of our healthful energies? Said General 
Mitchell, the great astronomer, to an officer 
who apologized for being only a few minutes 
I»-hind time, "Sir, 1 have been in the Habit 
of calculating the tenth part of a second!”

i >ur whole eternity will hinge on the “little 
while” of probation here. Unly an inch of 
time to choose belveen an eternity of glory 
or the endless woes of hell!

T. FENWICK.Woodbridgc, Unt.

A Common Prayer»
And as a con

vert exclaimed in a prayer meeting, "It was 
only a moment's work with me when I 
in earnest." May God help us all to be faith
ful only for a little while; and then 
the unfading crown :

By Marianne Farningham.
friend of all in 

Tl us 1 prayed,-

Are afraid,
Ihft their eyes to meeet Thee 

in the night:
• h to me be gracious 

And give light.
When my hope is darkened 

Like the days.
And my heert too 

For Thy i "aise,
Do not Thou for 

But at length
• Teach me hope and courage 

Through Thy strength. 
Lord. I crave Thy pity;

1 am weak.
Yet ar Thou so gracious 

To the meek
not clamor

sorrow,—
Th»we who Morrow

1 sometimes go into a sick chamber where 
the "prisoners of Jesus Christ” are suffering 
with no prospect of recovery. IVrhaps the 
eyes of some of those c'ironic invalids 
tall u|niii this article. My dear friends, put 
under your pillows these sweet words of 
Jusus "a little while.” It is only for a little 
while that you are to serve your Master by 
patient submission to Ills holy will. Thai 
chronic suffering will soon be over. That 
disease w hich no earthly physician t *n cure 
will soon be cured by your Divine Physician, 
who, by the touch of His messenger, will 
cure you, In an instant, into the perfect health 
of heaven ! You will exchange thi j weary 
bed of pain for that crystal air in which 
shall say, "1 uni sick;" neither shall there be
any more pain.

Nut only to the sick and to the poverty- 
stricken child of God do these tender words of 
our Redeemer bring solace. Let these words, 
"a little while," bring a healing balm to hearts 
that are smarting 
wounded by neglect, or pining under priva
tions, or bleeding under sharp bereavements.

1 offer them as a sedative to sorrows and a 
solace under sharp atliicUons. "A little while 
and ye shall see Me," and the sight of Him 
shall wipe out all the memories of the uark- 
cst hours through which you made your way 
into the everlasting rest.

"A few more struggles here,
A few more conflicts o’er,

A little while of tolls and tears,
And we shall weep no more.”

"A little while for patient vigil-keeping 
To face the stern — to wrestle wit

A little while to 
Then bind the

"A little while to k«-vp the oil from falling,
A little while faith's flickering lamp to

hani the Brldvgroom’s coming footsteps

We’ll haste to meet him with the bridal 
hymn.

—Christian Work.

h the
Bed with weeping, 
nd sing the harv.wt

sow the se 
sheaves a

heavy

sake me.

And

i win 
To be 

Only pray 
My life 1

In^the time of trouble

Let Thy presence brighten 
Each dark day;

mt Th
best,

And within Thy kingdom 
Give me rest.

Th.ii

to serve Thee
A Prayer.

By John Henry Newman.
O, Lord, I give myself to Thee, I trust Thee 

wholly. Thou are wiser than I more loving 
to me than I myself. Deign to fulfil Thy high 
purposes in me whatever they be work in 
and through me. 
to be Thine, to be Thy instrument. Let mo 
be Thy blind instrument. I ask not to see-1 
ask not to know—I ask simply to be used.

Grant me wh 
Knows is

y wisdom
under unkindness, or

-S'uni born to serve Thee,
“Take heed, therefore, how ye hear."— 

I.uke 8:18. It is a solemn thing to preach 
the Gospel, but remember It is also a solemn 
thing to hear the word preached. Take heed, 
therefore, how ye hear. A lady who was 
present at the commemoration of the Lord's 

Are you tempted to Irritable, censorious Supper, where the celebrated E. Ersklne was 
speech or violent deeds, think not of the pres- assisting, was much impressed by the 
ent only, but of the future. At leisure, how mon. Having Inquired the name of the 
often have men repented of what they did preacher, she went the next Sabbath to his 
in haste! How often have they recoiled In own place of worship to hear him; but to her 
morttnvditlon and bitter distress from the op- surprise, she felt none of those strong im- 
IKinente they had prostrated! How often has prissions she experienced In hearing him be- 
the cold corpse of a human being taught them, fore. Wondi ring at this, she caJled on Mr. 
too hate, that compassion which His living Ersklne, and. jtatlng the ease, ask.ni what 
presence could not! Now so forbear and for- he thought might be the reason of such a 
give that you may see looking at you, difference In her feelings, 
through the mists of the grave, only the faces "Madam, the 
which, before they went, you clothed In 
smiles.—C. A. Bartol.

-$»-

These words of the Master are also a trum
pet-call to duty. In a little while my post in 
the pulpit shall be empty; what manner of 
minister ought 1 to be In fidelity to dying

Sabbath school teacher, In a little 
while you shall meet the young Immortals In 
your class for the last time. Are you win
ning them to Christ? The time la abort. 
Whatever your hands And to do for the Mas
ter, do It. Do It, Aqulla and Priscilla, In the

He replied: 
reason is this: last Sunday you 

went to hear Jesus t'hrlst; to-day 
to hear Bbenvxvr Ersklne.”

you came

fc
fc

r -
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Daily Reading».
1 . M 'ii., Oct, 30—Abraham's 

Tut**., Oct. 3!. Sara i n m*w name. 

Wed., Nov. I—Judah's
Our young People new name.■

Gen. 17:1-8I

Grtii. 17:15-if!
'

i new name.
Isa. 62:1-13

Thurs., Nov. 2 -Simon’s new name.i
John 1:40-42 

new name. 
Acts 11:19-26

Fri., Nov. 5—The dleclplee' 

Nov. 6 Mine
A Meeting to Talk About the Christian Transformation.

Topi'M -V-r. wl, t THE NEW NAME -’!■«. :t> ; «4.». Rer.ii 1?.
“ I hast called thee b> th) same : thou art wine "

Sat., own new name.
Rev. 2:713

Nov. 5—Topic. A new name.
Gen. 32:24-29; ReV. 2:11iif New Name. lians first at Antioch." Almost thou persuad- 

est me to be a Christian." said Agrippa to 
I'aul. "If any man suffer as a Christian, 1 • 
him not he ashamed." said Peter; "but let 
him glorify God on this behalf." or "In thle

followers of Christ in the second century a 
man w.w brought lw*fore a heathen inagls- 

The charge againal him vu that be 
was a Christian, but of his name and nation* 
ality they could make nothing.

"What Is your rame?” demanded the judge. 
"Chrletlanue sum, 1 am a Christian," was 

the reply.
"What Is your country?'* „
e'I am a Chrietlan."
•'What Is your business?**
*‘I am a Christian."
•‘How dare you tvfuev tv «wear by tho

emperor?"
"I am a Christian.*’ once more was the 

reply; and to every qu<*tion, through torture 
unto death, he made the same reply, "1 am 
a Christian!”

What bolter name? The Christian le the 
highest style of man. The beat thing in the 
world is to be a Christian. There is no richer 
heritage than a good name. Think of Luther, 
Knox, Hampden, Washington. And can the 
new creature in Christ wear nobler name than 
that of his Master?

"Good name in man or woman is the imme- 
" Whatsoever 

commodity you lode, be sure yet to preserve 
the Jewel of a good name." A good renown 
is better than a golden girdle. "If 1 may 
hut keep a good name, 1 have wealth enough. *
A good name is like previous ointment."

Lvery • hristiau should keep his name as he 
would keep his life.

l*'t us walk worthy of the new name by 
which we are callct. 
glorify it in our lives and character. Let us 
never bring reproach upon U. - Christian 
E. World.

Ministers* Subscriptions to Century 
Fund.

Returns hav • been received from 540 min- 
f-ulwerlbed upwards of 

*r«6,ooo. It Is very desirable that this list 
should Is* closed within the next ten days. 
It is hoped, therefore, that any other minis
ter who IntHiids to eultscrlbe will report bis 
aulwn rlptlon without delay.

By Rev. F. D. Power, D.D»
Jacob wrestles with G'*d and Is blessed, 

"The kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, 
and the violent take it by force.' Importu
nate prayer ho* here a strong Illustration. 
With all Jacob's blemishes God delights In 
hlm, .akt» him In hand, discipline* him, until 
Jacob "the supplanter," ready to do anything 
to gain hie own ends, becomes "Israel, a 
prince of God." Name, heart, and character 
are all changed. Jacob becomes Israel, the 
one who had prevailed with God and seen 
111m faoe to face.

The main thing is to get a blessing. The 
angel did not tell Jacob who he was. but "he 
blessed him there." The patriarch had many 
footstool blessing»: he wanted the thrum* 
blessing, namely, peace with God; and God

John reveals the message of the Spirit to 
the churches, the promise that to the over
coming one shall be given "a white stone, 
and In the stone a new name written ' In the 
public games the victor was conducted with 
pomp through the city, and received the tes 

white stone with a name inscribed

In one of the persecutions of the 1
Isters. who ha e

My White Stone.

And will give him a white stone, and hi 
the stone a new name written.—Rev.
I wonder if out of God's quarries,

That with brightness of Sardis »hlm\ 
lb- hath told some one of His Angels 

To carve a new name for mine.

As he works doe* he often grow tender?
Is its lustre not dlmnn-d with a tear, ' 

When he thinks of temptations and 
That 1 need tln»t to suffer here?

Perhaps even now ’tls finished.
The last letter carved with 

An I he smiles un my dear prise of victory.
At the "Jewel name” I shall

I ihlnk He will whls|>er It softly.
And hold me chwe to His side.

I shall see but one face in the glory.
And my heart will be satisfied.

Hat. perchance, away off in the dU tance, 
Where none hut the «potloss e’er came,

WU| Is*, singing for me a welcome, 
my name.

And In that one rapturous moment,
Sins lost at the touch of His hand.

I shall pity e'en the blent angel 
Who forgiveness cannot understand.

—Mitchells.

sorrows

on it, which entitled him to be maintained at 
the public expense for life. So the believer 
that overcomes receives the earnest of the 
8l |rlt, the seal of adoption, and is welcomed 
to the means of grace, acquires u new name. • 
that of a child of God,—a name which no 
man can know until he has received the tes
sera, or divine witness.

dlate jewel of their souls.”

made new.To the Christian all things 
"If any man is in Christ, he is a new cree- 
ture; the old thing* are passed away; behold, 
they are become new." The old state of life 
Is gone, broken with, and done with alto
gether, and a new state begun. The reign <>f 
darkness Is over and the reign of light is 
here. God hath delivered from the power 
of darkness and translated us into th>- king
dom of Hie dear Son. Once v. were blind, 
now we see. Once we did thi P-eds of dark
ness. now we walk in the ' rht. Once we 
were not the children of God, out now are we 
His children. (Rom. 8:14-17.)

The new creature is known by a new name. 
He says. "Abba, Fat'h> r" And God says. 
"My child.” "Behold now are we the chil
dren of God. ' We wait not until the final 
Judgment and eternity for this distinction. 
Now are we children A gentleman had an 
only daughter, and she 
One of her playmates on 
her that She wae “adopted. " The little girl 
regarded the term as off. nsive, and hastened 
to her father in tears with th - story, and 
asked what "adopted" meant. "Why, said 
the father, 'it means that you are my real 
child. You know we an- sinner» until God 
adopts us into His family, and then we ttv- 
come Hie real children. The little girl was 
perfectly content with this e< iptural explana
tion. What a world of sw. tn-vs and com
fort and blessing In this new name, "child of 
God!" (Gal. 3.26-29.1

There is another name, "Christian.” The 
name of Christ is the name that is above 
every name. "The disciples were called Chris

The angel w ho carv«*d

Let us adorn it and

Hints for Talks and Testimonies.
■Thuu art Simon. . . . Thou Shalt bo 

called Roek." Peter. The men standing around, 
and knowing Simon well, might turn 
to hide a smile; but Simon know the Lord 
had found hi in, and uttered the very word 
V\ hlch could bind him forever to Him. 
the event showed how true this appellation 
w as. Simon became Peter,—bold to stand for 
the nst. and beard the Sanhedrim. -Marcus 
Hods. D.D.

What would a true name tell about one?
What are some Bible names with 

ing?
What are some names that have gained a 

meaning because of thuw that had them?
What is meant by the truth that Christ 

knows Hi» sheep by name?
When does one become so changed a» to 

need a new name?
In the case of Bible characters whose 

n.irne» were changed, what change had then 
taken place In the persons?

How is a new name given by God a prom
ise to It» bearer?

How should one gain a new name among 
men on becoming a follower of Christ?

What knowledge of God does each gain 
through his own experience which ie different 
from that gained by any other?

What Is meant by the new name given to 
those that overcome?

a moan

And

an adopted child, 
occasion told

Rev W. G mill, missionary to Formosa, 
preached on September 24th to the First

connec-
Pnwbytertan Church, London. He 
interesting account of his work In 
tion withe Formosan mission.

Mrs. Stewart, wife of t..e Free Church Mod- 
epM ,r. attended a meeting of the Womtn's 
Foreign Missionary Society, held In the hall 
•>r St. Matthew’s Church, Glasgow, and 
n most encouraging report of the 
Loved ale, central Africa, 
are over 
teacheiw.

work at
niui At present there
-00 young glrla in training to act as

A.à
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“Christianity Without tht 

Conscience.”
''natural ■election" they have acted as if 
•Oine Moses had given them a law and en
forced It as a religion, 
their many characteristics in separation, by 
clinutte and feeding, helped by artificial se
lection; but no such separation ever took 
place in the case of the fishes, so that their 
peculiarities were formed when in free Juxta
position. Sea fishes differ greatly from each 
Other, which at once suggests created u'ffer- 
er.ee; relatives in the enjoyment of free in
tercourse could never have so differentiated 
themselves.

Then, what is true of fishes holds equally 
of the denisens of our forests, many of them 
resembling each other very closely: squirrels, 
rats, weasels, minks, muskrats, ground hogs, 
martins, racoons, foxes, wolves, wild cats, 
wolverines, lynxes, etc. They have formed 
themselves Into specific groups while living 
together In perfect freedom in the same for
ests and by the same streams. ’ he same 
thing is more striking In the case of the 
feathered tribes, because in their case loco
motion is more untramelled. 
bling each other closely in form, they obey 
the law of some Moses as strictly as if so 
many tribes of Jews. For example, take the 
wild ducks that come in swarms :o our lakes 
and rivens In autumn, and it will be

Tht Itinerary of the Plague.
The kine grew into With the plague widely diffused over the 

Indian Umpire, what 
taken to prevent its spread to other parts of 
the world? There are two routes by meena 
of which the disease may pass from India to 
Europe. One of these is by ship through tie 
Ited Sea. the Suez Canal, and the Mediterran
ean; the other is overland from the north wee V 
ern provinces of India through Afghanlat&n 
into southeastern Europe. In tact, there are 
three overland routes from northwestern In
dia into Europe. One of these leads from La
hore, the capital of the Punjab, through Af
ghanistan into the Transcaspian Province of 
Russia. The Transcaspian Railway extends 
from Samarkand, a place of about thirty-five 
thousand inhabitants, through the desert to 
the Caspian Sea at Uusoun Ada. The latter 
plt.ee is connected by steamer with Baku and 
the Russian railroad system. The second over
land route #tarts from the northwestern Pro
vinces, or Afghanistan, or Baluchistan, 
through Persia, extending on up between the 
Caspian Seas, and 
Mountains in the neighborhood of Tlfils. Both 
of these routes are quite extensively travelled 
and pass through cities of considerable 
mercial importance. Samarkand has exten
sive manufactures o' cotton and silk, and 
carries on considerable trade by means of the 
Transcaspian railway with European Russia. 
The second route

measures have been
The author of this work writes: Would you 

kindly favor me by publishing the argument 
against evolution complete, which 
tailed to disadvantage by my learned critic 
In your last issue.

Men must feel a need for God, before they 
seek and find Him. The divine nature has two 
•kies. For more than a generation there has 
been distaste for the more awe-inspiring and 
effective one, no doubt among men unwilling 
to experiment with fnlili ami make 
peace with God. At any rate, there has beer, 
failure to present God to the public in the in
spiring manner In which He has been pleased 
to present Himself. It might be well to find 
out what churches are most responsible, or 
should be held responsible, for the sceptics.

It does not seem that any of them can be 
held responsible for Darwin personally. 
Thomas Carlyle said that he knew three gen
erations of Darwins, atheists every one of 
them. Ln spite of possible denials, Darwin's 

object in life was to underpin the negations 
In which he had been Indoctrinated, and, If 

possible, by science, falsely so-called, to knock 
the bottom out of the Sacred Scriptures. The 
Bible point of view Is of a Personal God re
vealing Himself by personal acts; a. man 
made In the Image, of God 
those acts put forth long before as well as 
after, and at the creation of man. If divine 
manifestation by law only Is a fact, then 
there has been no open revelation; but by 
open revelation It became known that the 
laws were created, so that where Revelation 
is unknown the Creator Is unknown. The em
phasis put upon "Law" Is to make it a "pons 
asHlnorum" to stagger the imbeciles. Has 
God ever said, or who is It that says that God 
will never suspend the laiws of nature to show 
that He Is their Author?

was cur-

It is as follows

1

While resem-

c rosses the Caucasus

that their summer breeding has been accord
ing to the strictest rule. According to geolo
gists, birds are broken-up lizards, which re
minds of one of their number who discov

ered clear proof of the evolution of the 
herse on a continent where there never was 
a horse Oil imported. Most fools," Carlisle 
would say.

The point is the supposed original forma
tion of specific groups out of near relatives, 
first and second cousins, etc. Equally inex
plicable are the differences among the tre*s 
that con»tltute our forests, some of them go
ing the length of bearing fruits and others 
nuts of various kinds and sizes.

It may be replied that the various group
ings must have taken place when the incipi
ent continents were groups of islands like 
those in the Pacific; but for incalculable ages, 
according to sceptics, the human race has 
been scattered over the Islands as well as the 
continents of a world, 
unity of a race remains Intact. The objec 
tlon, however, cannot apply to birds and 
fishes.

< Mis himself;
passes through Teheran, 

the capital of Persia, with a population of 
about two hundred and twenty-five thousand. 
This route is also largely employed by 
mercial travellers, especially from Russia. 
The third overland route passes through Per
sia and Turkey In Asia up to Constantinople. 
This route can not be called 
highway, but it Is used to a considerable ex
tent, especially by pilgrims, and since at no 
point do travellers along this 
contact with European guards against the 
plague, it is most likely that the pest will 
find its way into Constantinople by this ave
nue, if at all. Appietons' Popular ticience 
Mon. hly for September.

a commercial

route come ln

Darwin's writings are not dangerous to re 
llglun in themselves, as hie conclusions are 
not contained In his premises, but are the 
work of Imagination pure and simple. The 
little changes he gathered from all over nature 
were parallel, and not cumulative, amounting 
to the production of one species out of an
other. of which he failed to find a single in
stance. If It were known that occasionally a 
sh«op produced a kid, or a goat a lamb, or a 
horse an aw, or a pigeon a chick, such things 
would suggest evolution, and In fact would 
prove it; but varieties to which Darwin al 
ways ap|>ealed prove nothing, because a 
lety of the Sheep is still a sheep. When a 
species appeared It could not be as a variety, 
but a* an anomaly. Evolution, therefore, sup- 
|m»soh that the life of the world was built up 
by anomalies, of which there Is not a particle 
of evidence In the nature that we know. The 
danger, therefore, lies in admissions by 
who have no skill In weighing evidence, or 
penetration to distinguish between the 
ducts of an abnormal Imagination and facts.

The law of life, a- cording to Genesis |„ 24, 
25. Is that like produces like. And God said. 
Let the earth bring forth the living 
after its kind, cattle, and creeping thing, and 
beast after Its kind; and it was so. And God 
made the beast of the earth after Its kind 
etc., etc. But If, as evolutionists say, God 
made one creature out of another, he did 
make them after their kind. As the Bible Is

*
Loving Patience With Others.Nevertheless, the

Lulu was blowing bubblr 
"O mammal Do come and see how beau- 

tltul they are!"
Mamma came, and watched while the little 

girl blow a lai 
"Now see!"
With a careful little 

the pipe. She clasped 
rose in the air.

•See the colors in It!" she cried, 
and purple and green and gold. Wh 
ma, they are like the Mowers—or t 
The colors are Just as bright."

"Yes," «aid mamma, "there 
bright-colored things In th 

"I think.’’ said Lulu, "It is very good of 
look lat'"ake 80 many pretly things for ue to 

She 
ble b:
“

^ It was

"Yes," said Lulu.
But very soon she saw that 1 

like to take turns. He wanted the pipe 
to himself. At last Lulu went to her mot 
tv‘,Miimma'” 8ht* sald- "I wish you'd 
\VilHe to go home. He wants to blow all 
the time.

"I am sorry," said mamma, "but don't you 
think you can bear with Willie a little. He 
has been sick a long, long time, and has for

th at he ought to do his share of giv-

Gn the other hand, it may be thought that 
like would naturally draw to like by natural 
St lection; but It must not be overlooked that 
while each creature saw all the others, not 
one of them saw itself for the mirror is 
human Invention. No! evolution is not the 
suggestion of anyone brought up face 
face with nature, and familiar with It; it In 
.1 suggestion of the proverbial "Cocknelgh."

In Justification of indignant expressions In 
the above, the author has no respect for the 
person who spent his days trying to demon
strate that man Is not the son of God, but 

Is the deference paid to 
such not evidence of the dec^ay of conscience 
towards God?

Jerk, Lulu shook 
her hands as It si

It off

"Red
ny.
he birds.

e world."

! 1 went on blowln 
fighter than the 
e at the door: 
t me blow 

Willie,

K. thinking each bub- 
last. Soon she heard

the son of an ape!
!”
a little boy who lived next

ce turns." 
Willie did not 

all 
her.

As for the "Sage's" name, the writer 
thought It well to spell It right after giving 
the changed spelling; It is derived from a 
" wn near the Solway Firth.

"We'll taxcreature

tell

Rev. Dr. Mae Kay, pastor of Chalmers
committed to this position, It Is necessary to churoh. Woodstock, will be away for several gotten

Sabbaths. He will visit the Presbyteries of Ing up."
We have to admit to the evolutionists that rhl‘iham In the Interests of the Presbyterian "Put I don't think It fair that I should do 

the fishes of our lakes, rivers and streams r‘*ntury Fund. 11 all." Bald Lulu,
resemble each other: perch, chubb, trout, ___________ # ________ *■ lru*." *aid mam
bo»., pickerel, pike, grey trout, etc., u much Mr J Burt fhith hi, fair. Now. “i«en° m^HU
in,Ited », do th, kin, of th, varlou, cun- B t Sutherland hue returned to the it good of th, Lord to
trl„, or th, doge or pigeon*, and look an If tvn,. " a p ™*ant vl,lt lo Ihe „a coait. thing, for ui. It plea,,» you to ee,
a, nearly related. But put th, kin, of th, away h'' wa" "»■ Ml». epeaklng-aer 1"?!^°,“ i',1"*''" him to see a llttlt
worn, into the .am, grL deldT ££ ."Tor .7*. *
ft,«lorn, and their p»ullarlllea will aoon die wl, Ï !wh. Ameabury, Beeeh- "I think I II do It.” «aid Lulu, with a .mil,
appear. Th, n»hea are perfectly free In their n„„v , „ m and Summerville. Ma»,.; T ve had two good time, thl, morning,”' 
native element, alway, were », and yet by t„„ v “ T1™' Rlv»r. »», and Renting- "*» JS*""** mamma. ”Fir«t It

by ton, Norton Creek and Howtok, gu*. Mnf ^ m wîllÏ!” ' ““ “

find out what can be wild ln its favor.

ma. "But we all 
to what Is 

le one. You 
make the

linkth
bright

■ iti *

iL
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mlflslon it Is, and the work of woman In It. 
Now there In nothing that 1 am more 
pared to nay than that the woman is a mont 
efficient agent In the mission field. 8ht». a» 
ehe live*, and a* she work» In India, ha* 
accomplished, and I* accomplishing, wonder
ful thing*.World of missions wan very much Inclined, before 
tolng out. to say It I* risky to Rend our daugh
ter*. It la an adventurous thing to send our 
wives and slaters. Ah. go and 
will discover no better, no finer work 
ever undertaken or more suce.wsfully per
formed by any human hand. One day, out
side an Indian city, I passed two shaindy and 

va me well 
ntly, one on 

either side of the road, bearing themselves on 
hotvolwu k a* only English women can. That 
was one great type of the English women the 
native sees. May 1 tell you of another? It 
is not a tale told by a missionary; It was a 
tale told by a civilian to me.

We were walking in his garden Just as the 
sun was westering, and he broke out In the

. and you

Dr. Leslie Is to receive from the tlovern- 
tnent fci&O a month whilst In the service, 
which he says Is to be given to the Century 
Fund.

The Presbytery of Honan grieves Very much 
over the removal of the Kev. Donald Mac- 
«illllvray, of Shanghai. Mr. MaHlllllvray Is 
an army in himself. The rapid opening up 
"f the work and the loss of such a man makes 
them Inconsolable. They want two or three 
«-liters to make up the loss.

The mlwlonarlea In British Columbia held a 
conference in Alberln, in which the whole 
Indian work on the coast was discussed, and 
unanimity arrived at as to the l>«wt methods 
of doing the work. They were much encour
aged by their day or two together. Mr. and 
Mrs. Motion, who have taken up the work 
at Alberln, were thus introduced to their 
fellow-missionaries and their met hut's.

Dr. Warden stated that at this date Iht? 
fund w.m In debt. The expenditures
In building in Honan and the West 
usually large this year. The estimates 
ad., led by the General Assembly are $Pt,* 

greater than the estimates of last yea.. 
As thi* Is a specially prosperous year in 
Canada, it is hoped that the contribution* of 
the church will be especially generous, in 
order that the work may not only be main 
talnvd, but expanded, as doors open, and 
they are already open In every field, beyond 
the ability of the committee to enter.

Mrs. Jeffrey, who visited the Indian mis
sions in the Northwest and British Columbia, 
submitted certain recommendations, which 
were voiisidered and most of them approved. 
They will be submitted to the committee In 
Winn peg in charge of the Northwest work.

Ihof. Baird, on account of his increased du
ties in connection with Mauitoliu College, has 
resigned the Joint cotivenershlp, which the 
committee rogr- j very much. Prof. Baird 
has for seven years had much to do with 
the development of that work. He will still 
nerve until the next meeting of the commit
tee, when a successor w ill be appointed.

It. P. y At .'KAY.

(For Dominion lTeebyterlan.)

Foreign Mission Committee Notes.
beautiful English women. They 

ted, trotting gaily and gal laThere was a full meeting of the committee 
on the 17th and ISth Inst, and a long docket. 
The minutes of the Presbytery of Indore of 
the Mh of August, 
given to the press some weeks ago. were 
read. The committee declined to become a 
party to the case, and adopted the following 
resolution:

"Having r*‘ad revoient documents, the com
mittee regrets that the Presbytery of Indore 
adopted a resolution seriously reflecting up
on the character of the Rev. Principal Wll- 
V|e, a member of the Presbytery and a nils- 

- slonary of this committee, without formulat
ing a spécifié vhargv and taking action th re* 
upon In atvordanee with the laws of tne 
church. The committee further regret that 
the resolution referred to has been published 
broadcast over the signature of the clerk of 
the Presbytery of Indore, 
resolves that In reference to Mr. Wilkie * 
request for advice, the secretary be requested 
to intimate to him that the eonstlutlonal 
procedure Is o|s»n to him in accordance with 
the laws of the church, to require the Pres
bytery of Indore to formulate a specific 
charge or withdraw the resolution comptai ti

lt was further agreed to give this resolu
tion of the F.M.C. to the press.

Dr. J. Fraser Smith has been seriously 111 
with typhoid fever. A medical certificate was 
read staling that Dr. Smith must have change 
of climate. It was accordingly agreed to 
grant him six month- leave of absence.

Rev. J. T. Taylor, who is on the way to In-

alvtraet of which was

;

way of an enthusiastic Scotsman. After hav
ing relieved hit* soul In criticism of what he 
thought defects in mission work, he broko 
out in praise of the woman 
and then he told a tale, how, In a district 
where he was commissioner In the famine, 
there had been in one of the cities or town* 
somewhat of an outbreak.

missionary.

There was no
white man in the residence, 
sion school where sat the only white face. » 
n. «slonary woman among her scholars, them 
sud I only broke the Teelldar, the native head 
of the town, saying, "Oh, Mem Hah lb, there 
is a mutiny. Come and quell the mutiny.” 
"That Is not my function. It is yours; I am 
a woman, you are a man.' "Ah. but you 
th.- only white face In the district. Come, 
they will hear you. Send them to their 
home**."

Into the mis-

Fhe I'ommlttev

So she arose, she marshalled h.-r 
scholars behind her, she marched out, she 
•rdered the men to disperse. They fell right
and left, she marched through with 
scholars behind, the Teelldar humbly bring
ing up the rear. Nor was that all. She had
to go on leave, and a younger woman took 
her place. Then the famine came, and all 
that she could personally raise she carefully 
distributed. Then came word of the Man
sion House Fund. How was It to be dlstrl- 
bute.l? A meeting was called, the commis
sioner presiding. Up stood a ven- rable Hin
du. the chief man of the town, and said: "If 
this money Is to find its destiny, and none of 
it is to stick to anybody's hand that does n.rt 
ne.*d it, you must place It in the hands of 
the Mem Sahib at the eehool." "Ah." «aid 
my friend, "we cannot do that; she Is of a 
mission." 
she Is the one

dia. has been appointed to Indore, and tem
porarily as treasurer of the mission In Dr. 
Smith's place. Dr. and Mrs. Nugent and 
Miss *So.t>Ifell.tW the way to In
dia In company with Mr. and Mrs. Taylor. 
Miss Jamison has now twenty-eight blind 
children under h-r care, and It was agreed 
to allow her to erect a suitable building for 
them, the greater part of the fumls being 
provided by private contributions, from 
friends in India and elsewhere. It Is said 
that ther»
there are only two other institutions in the 
country for their Instruction.

"She may be of the mission, but
Our Gilts. person that will see every 

properly distributed, fulfilling its end. ' 
Th.-n for he was supported by the chief Mus- 
Milmun It w :is determined 
distribution to the Mem Sahib; there that 
young girl did a work that no man could be 
found to do, and did It so well 

blood, hearts with admiration.

ire r.00,000 blind in India, and that

By Rose Terry Cooke-
at shall 1 give to Thee, *

The kings that came of old 
ft I y on Thy 

elr myrrh and 
"Thy martyrs gave their 

Their ashes strewed Th
m y spurned their lives as dream» and dust. 
To speed Thy coining way.

know est of sw eet and precious thing*; 
store is scant and small.

Yet. wert

"Un

to entrust the• Wh to Th.

cradle rude 
gems and gold.

heart*' warm 
y way,

read from Mr. D-dingham, In 
which he reports encouraging work In the 
college. He also tell* the sad story of the Th

to fill all 
As the summer 

w.-nt on she grew pale faded, and they pro- . 
loosed to send her to the hills. To the hills 
she long refused to go, hut by and by she 
consented. Just the day before she was to 
gr. cholera came. Then she ipet my friend 
with a face radiant with smiles, and said: 
"Now I cannot go; now I must stay," and 

through It she stayed, and through it she lived, 
and when one came to compliment her who 
remarked on the folly of tryli g to change 
the Hindu, she met him In the noblest 
by saying: "Why, what would you consider 
the man doing who came and asked y..u in 
your office as to the folly of your own workV" 

There L» a type of the woman In Indian 
missions, living to help, living to heal, living 
to educate the child, and, above all, living to 
give to the Indian wife and Indian mother 
an Ideal of womanhood iut the promise of 
remaking India, and she will In- beloved and 
re.,.. inhered after the exquisite horsemanship 
of many a rare and graceful rider lias 
ish.il and been forgotten.

dearth *»f a young girl through cobra bite. 
She was

!•
of the children of the girls’ 

school, and b**canie one of their teachers. !'Th.
She kn.-w sh>- was to die In a few hours, but 
ealmly faced the great reality, trusting to 
th»- Saviour, to whom h«-r heart had been

Miss White, whose furlough Is due next 
year, requested that she might remain an
other year in the Interests of the work. The 
request

"Thou 
My ?

»w esi or sweet and pr. 
• is scant and small, 
Thou here In want at 

Thee all.
and woe,

would give
Th. a voice from h.uv.-nly heights: 

thine eyes and see.
-if those I loveGifts to Hie least m unw 

Thou givest unto me."granted.
reported that Mias Ogilvie sailed on 

the IMh of October, to Is* the future Mrs. Dr. 
Leslie. It was also reported that Krsktrie 
Church, Montreal, which supported Dr. !>•*- 
lie as a single man, is to continue to support 
him on a married man's salary. Dr. Is-sllc 
whilst at the coast for a change, was placed 
for six weeks in charge of a quarantine sta
tion by the Chinese Government, until 
other could be secured. The station was os 
tablish* d because of the cubonic plague that 
has done such terrible havoc in India and 
ha* reached China.

It
4*-

Principal Fairbalrn on Woman's 
Work in India.

(We give the following extract from the 
Rev. Dr. Fairbairn's addr.-w at the London 
Missionary Society's anniversary. It is full 
or interest and power.)

From Darjeeling 1 went to Itennnw, and 
there for the first time came face to face with 
two things. Une of our missions, and a noble

F
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An Estimate of tnfcrsoll. influence of his teaching over their minds la 
this direct I' n.

What a .«ni spectacle hie home presented 
after his death. Darkness and bla<ck deepalr 
reigned, according to authentic accounts* 
N >t the faintest gleam of hope and consola
tion. such as Christianity Inspine, broke the 
«lurknew. Such was the natural fruit of the 
teachings and influence of the head of the 
disconsolate and hopebws family. The tree Is 
known by its fruit. In view of the facts. I 
have thus written, as 1 believe In calling a 
*l»ade a spade, and a fig a tig, as John Knox 
used to say.

• The fourth point is that we have no right 
to believe, as some Imagine, that the heathen 
will have another chance after death. The 
Idea of a second probation, as sornt call It, 
Is rendered Inadmissible by the act that 
there is no first probation at present extend
ed to man. The only probation man ever had 
was in the Garden of Eden before the fall, 
and when he fell he lost that forever. "The 
world Is lost In the darkness of sin.” There 

Is no Scriptural ex îùenœ of another oppor
tunity to find Christ after death, upon which 
a man can base a reasonable probability that 
it will be so. If any Individual heathen Is 
now living up to the light he already has, 
and we may hope that there are such, God 
In mercy and love will undoubtedly give him 
more light. In this sense we may under
stand perhaps, those words of Peter, "that 
In every nation h' that feareth God and 
worketh righteousness Is accepted with him." 
That Is, some way or some how that man 
will be brought to know Jesus Christ and be 
saved. But It Is very seldom or never that 
our missionaries report the discovery of such

I’nder these circumstances, what Is the duty 
of the Christian toward the heathen, The 
former might say. "we have more than fair 
■ hance, for mercy has been brought to our 
d<H>r and laid at our feet.” But the answer 

We might sviimuhi»., won .» , „ to thls ,s ,hat this mercy has been given us
far as it is n<>t ^"hly hoard for ourselv*, but forZ m-mbm, T 01 "V"“,U"'"UU v-ry pur,.™ of carrying I, ,n ,ho.e whoZSr 2*7 U “T* lhU '««Per nc.„. „ anked.f ’ ' UlJ’ Uut u,v,c "hy does not God give the Gospel to the
P K èxpôtr “d'-ne ut which ought heathen world a» well a. to u,? But I. It

in the lire, plane, the heathen are nut tua.
ItL ChristTuT b“V UO**Kh‘ ” th*tG through ue? Did not Jeeus die

' ‘wu because they are ,„r thp whn| ,d , ^
sinners like all Ihe real ul the world. The ind JM
00 by he' T, ‘° T <" «* **»■«£ »f that »,m"To

*. Ul 11,1 18 u( n.iaalonaito, and by th.. uttermost parts of the earth’ Before we

sEEEHE-P îsrrtrïsv.ws;„ , * * Ulv u,i8*u sln- serious charge at our own doors? The
mu 1,1 ‘J PU'“! U’al 'wwtheu are heithen will never have to answer for not
sin T,L“u"T‘ aecountable tor their believing on Jesus Christ If they have

I is” wm h ïni! Vrrï lï“rly r,vm ltom- h"ard of Him. but ... will have to aimwo-
^ h‘‘U ^ tflv,n* th-m »n opportunity hear.

» i an <1 Himself tu them 111 the work of crea
tion, that the heathen world had once knowi 
Him but failed to glo-ify Him, and became 

in their reasonings and voluntarily 
changed the glory of Uie incorruptible God 
for that of Images, and it was for this rea
son that God in punishment upon them had 
given them over to the condition in 
they are now found. The Word of God dis- 
lii.ctly says they are without excuse. More
over, missionaries bear witness that this is 
■is true to-day as ever, and that the heathen 
possess a conscience, a moral sense and ap
prehension of a Supreme God which only 
needs the touch of the Holy Spirit 
awakened Into active exercise.

The third i»oint is that the hope of heathen- 
7" 18 nt>l 1,1 It is not only true that
their breach Is great like the sea, but that 
the Lord only can heal them. Som* philoso
phers have claimed that various religious 
systems of heathenism are only so many 
steps in Che development of the religious in 
atlnct of man. That they who had 
open deniers of God. and by and by 
worship material objects, then

By Prof. John Moor*.
It. <1. Ingerooll, who was a prominent fig

ure ts-fore the public, has lately passed away. 
He was noted as an Infidel or agnostic of the 
most Intense kind. He is viewed from some
what different standpoints in published ar
ticles In the newspapers. Having myself 
fnoHt decided convictions In regard to him 
end his teachings for years, 1 wish briefly 
ti. add my estimate of him.

It Is a familiar Latin maxim,—"Nil de 
mortuls nisi bonum," nothing should be said 
almut the dead but what is good. I would 
modify this nothing should b< said in re
gard to the dead but what is true. Truth 
is due to the living. Ingersoll was the avowed 1 
t nomy of Christianity, and spent yearn In try
ing to destroy It. He professed to be an 
agnostic, that is. a know-nothing; but he 
Was as positive In his utterances as If he 
knew a great deal. To have been consistent, 
he should have kept silent, but that he did 
not do. He was an Infidel of the worst sort, 
being In advance of Voltaire and l’aine. The 
latter positively expressed his belief In one 
God and a future ft ate of existence, but op
posed Christianity as a divine system. When 
he wrote the first part of his "Age of Koa- 
son," he sv.nt the manuscript to Dr. Frank
lin, requesting him to read 1. and give hie 
opinion of It. Franklin returned It with a 
letter in which Is this passage: "I would 
advise you not to attempt unchaining the 
tiger tinfidelity), but burn this piece before 
It is seen by any other person; for if men 
are so bad with religion, what would they 
he Without It

But Ingersoll was xealous in trying to let 
loose even a worse tiger than Pain»-. Vol
taire said that if there were no God, there 

ought to be one Invent»*!. At Ferney he 
built a church and over the door put the In
scription, "Voltaire erexlt Deo,"--that is, 
Voltaire built this church for God.

I often said, while Mr. Ingersoll was living, 
that he was a public corrupter of morals, 
and 1 say the same now, after he Is dead. He 
«lid all he could to weaken and sever the 
li'imle of morality, lie declared that he re
cognized no God, or moral law, which meant, 
of course, that there was no such thing as 
moral obligation, lie denied that man would 
live hereafter, and that then-fore when he 
«Ii**M that Is the last of him. He would stand 
on a platform and utter blasphemies and 
crack Jok«*s, at the terms of fifty cents and a 
dollar a head. When he faced an audience 
of human b»*ings, who would live a few years 
and perish like brut»-s, he might have felt 
sod and solemn In view of their present con- 
ditlon and wretched fate. Fur, If man Is 
not to live hen-after, he is the most miserable 
failure in the universe. If human b»-ings de
rive a little comfort from what he regarded 
as fiction, why deprive them of even that If 
It made their state more comfortable during 
their short animal existence?

But we are often told that he was a kind 
husband and father, and tried to make home 
happy. But w-hat of that? King Charles I. 
of England and some other men had the 
sunn- r«*putatlon, while In the public life they 
could violate mleinn oaths ami perpetrate 
crimes of murder and cruelty. Ingersoll la- 
bo ml to destroy the religion of humanity and 
love, which is directly the producer of. happy 
homes. I have heard of whlski-y-sellers who 
did not drink themselves, while they d«-alt 
out the iNilsonous stuff to others for gliln.
Such are too shrowd to drink the vile field

—— -- » ----
Arc The Heathen Lost*

By Jamc* M. Gray, D D
**Ar«> the heatht-n lost?" Is a question very 

*»rten asked even by professing Christians, 
among whom a secret skepticism exist.-d as 
to whether it Were really true that they 
w«*re lost. The argument presented Is 
thing like tills: There are hundreds of mil
lions >f heathen who do not know the Gos- 
P*-l and have never heard of J<«us Christ, 
but It is not their fault that this is the case,' 
and God, who is Just and loving, will not 
punish them for that for which they 
to blame.

;

are not

The Rest of Christ was In giving fullness 
of d«Might unto the Father; ought not ours 
to be the same?

W hen widows In India are no longer able 
to serve they are p.-rmllted to die like beasts 
of burden.

®
In India the r«»fusal of the Government to 

make Sunday a legal holiday Is a serious hin
drance to missionary work.

Christianity prov«»s itself as the sun is seen, 
by Its own light. Its «widenoe Is Involved In 
its existence.—Coleridge

❖ ♦ ♦
How much trouble he avoids who does not 

look to see what his neighbor says or does 
thinks, but only to what he does himself, 

that it may be just and pure.—Marcus Aure-

Ie
!'

♦■$><$>
“The Arya M-nsi-riger,” a Hindu paper, says: 

"Every Hindu «‘«immunity is being vigorously 
assailed by th«‘ missionary In ways diveroe. 
What are we going to do to neutralise this 
effort? is the «luestion. Hinduism Is indeed 
Inert, and can do nothing."

begun as 
came to

spiritual be-
,uvh “• demon,, aie., would anally by a 

natural procès* of evolution come to acknow- 
ledlte of their own accord the one true and
I'lVhv'th . ,hla lht*°ry 18 denied 11 rat of No people ran maintain an Independent and 
. y e whlt‘h teach.*, unmistakably at able government until they have been traln-

I UI ,',T bt?gan With tlle knowledge of God, ed to habita of intelligent cleanliness. Even
'!* y 8ln 111111 tl:iH been wandering fur- fl*om the the holy", purity the soul receive* a
nrr away ever since. It Is denied also by ferret sympathetic ild.-Ida M. Gardner, 

the facts of history.

thi8ms«‘lv«‘S, which is rath«>r against than In 
th«-lr favor. If Ingersoll did not swallow his 
poison himself In private life, he did all he 
could to diffuse It among <>th«irs. for the nearer we <$>•$><$.

He went ««> far as to Justify suicide, though trace nations to their origin the purer Is their A man may be wise in worldly burning, and 
Rev. Dr. g «>n and vice versa. Current facts also yet Ignorant of the rudiments of spiritual life.

su is antiate this, since we have yet to hear Many an untutored man knows many times 
h "rh ' ml8Rlonary who had discovered any more about religion and God than the meet 

*\i n*n nation making progress toward God l«*arne«l sage who hae >ver bowed before the 
of lt8elf- throne of grace.

h«* «lid not apply It to himself.
Ruckley. In an editorial In the Christian Ad- 
vonate. In alluding to this stat«sl that a dozen 
<«f jHTsons who committed suicide within a 
certain area left evidence behind them of the

,x.
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Cbc Dominion Presbyterian Itrltlsh nmf Boer met at Qlencoe recently. 
Hoth were brave; Iwth fought well, but one 
was disciplined, and discipline told.
Against odds, both of numbers and position, 
the trained soldiers won. Ho It Is when the 
field -»f battle is spiritual, discipline tells 
there also.

the enemy came by night ; but he does Ms 
sowing now In broad day, keeping step with 
the sower of the good seed.

The pressure of business or the call of work 
makes family worship impracticable, It is 
said, and religious training of the family is 
out of the question. The Sabbath school at» 
tempts to supply the need. The teacher has 
nothing to build upon, and often finds It next 
to Impossible to hold the attention of the chil* 
dren over whom no parental control Is exer-

ia fuiussia

AT 232 Sf JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

* » »

Tlie editorial sanctum was cold and we went
TERMS over to the win low and stood In the warm 

sunlight that streamed in there. I'ut the 
glass through which the heat rays passed 
t-i warm us o: the other side were cold as 
the air outside.

vised. The parent can find no time to direct 
the reading of hla children and often even 
neglect# to provide food for the restless eager 
minds in the home. Again, the Sabbath school 
attempts to supply the need. But in the Hab» 
bath school library, under a thin veneer of 
religious diction, one often finds the most un» 
wholesome teaching»* concerning life. Chris» 
tlun truth Is perverted, and the seed of a 
in rveless life Is sown. We do not say that 
men seek to introduce such books Into A 
Sabbath school library that the youth may be 
enervated.

$1.50 f*» Y<*r# in A4v«nr«

That Is Just like some 
Christians we meet. They are right In the 
line of God's warm love; it pours upon them, 
timl through them, lights upon and warms 
the heart of others standing beside them, 
but they themselves are not one wh a armed 
bv It. They are transmitters, nothing more. 
That Is not God's plan. In receiving and 
transmitting. He plan* that we shall our» 
selves tie made to glow with love, giving 
back as well as giving out. Would It em
barras* you If the suffering 
you spoke G'*!’* word of comfort should ask

The Mount Royal Publishing Co.,
C Hi a ktt Robins»*, Manager

Saturday, October 28th, 1899.

The truth is that the matter is
The Dominion v*,o8byterian is seeking 

a reliable agent in every town and 

township in Canada. Persons hav

ing a little leisure will find it worth 
while to communicate with the 

Manager of The Dominion Presby

terian Subscription Department, 
Address ; 232 St, James tit.,

Montreal.

wholly commercial, 
them want io sell their books, that Is alL 
They are entirely careless about the effect 
produced upon the resident. But the; sow 
tares, all the same, and with liberal hand.

In the cities other inlluences are at work. 
We have known children spend the money 
given for collection In the Sabbath school 
for the hire of a bicycle, and the class hour 
was spent In skimming throng i the streets 
and parks. It is common to se< children, on 
their way home from uchool, stand before 
shop windows In which are displayed Ulus» 
trations that certainly are not calculated to 
promote virtue. Stand where jou can hear 
1 h» comments of a group of boys on these 
pictures and your eyt* will Ik- opened with 
respect to their Influence for evil.

Against these uernlclous ini.uoiices there 
are practically no preventive measures be. 
ing taken. There was an effort made recent
ly to regulate bicycle liveries on the Hah. 
hath, but the officer w no Initiated these pre» 
ventive measures was allowed to stand alone. 
Parents not only did not support him, but 
actually branded him 
lo preserve the Sabbath l»ay that has been 
made throughout Ontario has received no sup
port, and the Christian men and woman who 
have interested themselves in this matter

ive been dubbed ‘'fanatics-' and "narrow

I» it any wonder that the tares nourish ? 
Need we be astonished that so little result is 
lound for the abundant sowing of good seed. 
We meet and pass resolutions, we urge the 
cultivation of a deeper spiritual life, we or
ganize so as to bring every class and age 
into the ranks of the workers, so that the 
wwd may be sown more lavishly. Would it 
not be wiser to do something to check the 
other so wens? After the seed is sown the 
Master has told us to let both grow together, 
but be has nowhere told us lo stand idly by 
while the enemy sows tares. Is it not time 
that those must closely Interested—the par
ents aroused themselves, ami made some ef
fort to surround the home life of their chil
dren with safeguards against the host of evil 
Influences that are dally invading the home* 
<»f our Christian people. The future of your 
son depends much more upon ht* moral cul
ture than It does upon the good start you are 
able to give him financially. It will pay to 
sacrifice tho one, if need be, for the sake of 
the other.

Those who introduceto whom

>oii. II »w do you know this 1* true? It nhouli 
be possible for to give a practical and con
vincing juisww for the hope that is hi us.

Missionaries NeeM.

T1 • ltev. T>r. Ward n, f’onwner of tint
Hon
that there is an urgent need for about forty 
additional missionaries In the home mission 
field during tin* present winter. In addition 
to those r*1 -1 for the North w-st, about
twenty ar edvd In Ontario and Quebec, 
in the M -Koka and Parry Sound district 
there wi be ten fields without service this 

ss men are got to occupy these, 
n necessary to send In ordained 

• s to many places heretofore sup- 
student missionaries, not w h list.m l - 

• largely Increased expenditure of 
Holm. Mission money In providing such sup- 
pl>. For the fields now vacant the supply 
d«sired is that of students who, from any 
cause. may be unable to attend college Jiis 
winter, anil other young men who have been 
approved by Presbyteries

M is hoped that the Home Mission Cornu 
may !»• in a position to occupy within u. 

m xt we«-k or two, many of the fields

Mission Committee, desire* us to slate

According to list published in to-day s 
Presbyterian, J»S7 minis ers haveDominion

contributed Hu to the Century Fund.
Very good, indeed! This leaves the smaller 

the flWO.ouO to be subscribed by thehaJf c
larger half of the ministers uf our Church. 
The present list of names is largely from the 
Maritime Provinces, whose ministers and 
|N-opl.\ like their brethren in the West, arc 
ever dev i* mg "liberal things, *

It b i

The fa< l that one thousand «if our own Ca
nadian iii'-n ur«- on their way to South Africa 
w ill lead us to scan the war bulletins eagerly. 
Home will glance first at the headlines to see 
who has won; some will turn first to the list 
of the wounded and dead. May God watch 
over oui brave men who represent us In this 
war. and may lie care tenderly . )r thi**» 
whose Interest in the struggle centres in one 
person husband, father,

officious. The effort

catechists.

—-- -----
brother.

Concerning Tarn»
Thanksgiving Day has come and gone. It 

b little more than a name for an autumn 
holiday. It is aainually set apart, with high- 
sounding words, as a day for public thanks
giving to God; but it is really a day in 
which to make merry with our friends, a day 
of feasting and pleasure. Alnmt one-tenth 
of the memlt-rs of our congregations meet 
in the House .,f God to render thanks, and, 
p« rhaps, nine-tenths of these give thanks by 
proxy. The Feast of Tabernacles in the old 
economy was a Joyous time, but It was a 
holy Joy, and not Junketing.

<i> <$> <S>

I»r Wilbur F. Crafts thinks we do not give 
sufficient thought to the fone* that are work 
ing against us while we endeavor to leach 
th. truths of the Christian religion. He 
silb rs this to be especially true in regard to 
ihe training of the young. In the couwe of a 
vigorous article on the necessity for protec-

measures, he says: 
larger and better harvest If, Instead of giving 
all our attention to sowing, due attention is 
given to fencing. The ehurchc* have under
estimated environment as much as science has 
overestimated It." The man who will give 
five minutes to an honest consideration of 
that sentence will

"We shall get a

With all our hurry, do not accomplish 
as mueh. proportionately, as our fathers did. 
Modern appliance** give us a great advan
tage, but we throw this away by our want 
of thought. We have been watehlng a work
man for the last five minutes. In that time 
be selected three brick# and placed them 
where he could reach them in further 
thins. Y ut he was busy all the time, but ac- 
eompllshed about half a minute's work. In 
the other four and a half minutes he 
wasting energy. And this workman was not 
singular. He Is the product of an ago that 
will not take time to think. It would pay to 
be singula’’ in this nvpect.

the force of It. We are 
a. lively propagating the Gnsjiel, casting In 
the s.-ed with lavish hand. Little of It 
to fruition. One cause may l*e unskilful 
ing. There certainly Is not anything wrong 
with the seed.

comes

It Is all good, 
does It not yield results?

We think Dr. Crafts has hit upon 
son the seed is choked as soon as it cotnes

Why, then, A large number of Habbath schools have not 
thus far forwarded the contributions got in 
connection with Children's Day for the Cen
tury Fund. It is hoped that these will be 
forwarded without delay to the I lev. Dr. 
Warden, who is the treasurer of the Sabbath 
School Committee. It Is confidently expected 
that from every Habbath school connected 
with the Church contributions will be ob
tained.

opera- one rea-

in the course of its grow th. Tares are 
thirsty sown, side by side with the seed, and 
the growth of these former I* ranker and 
rapid, and nothing come** of the work in 
the Sabbath school and Bible class, of home 
training and church care. It used to be that

____
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About thirty miles from the shore in the 
Bay of Plenty, North Island, New Zealand, 
is an immense rock or rather series of rocks 
three miles in circumference which rise pre
cipitously from the sea to a height of 860 
feet. "White Island" is the name given to 
the spot, and the name is particularly ap
propriate because It Is constantly enveloped 
In thick impenetrable clouds of white vapor 
which rise to over 10,000 feet in height, mak
ing White Island a conspicuous object for 
many miles around. It is perhaps the most 
extraordinary Island in the world, and it is 
the subject of an interesting article by James 
It. Falconer in the September number of The 
Windsor Maguzdie, and from this article we 
obtain our fuels.

The island is practically one mass of sul» 
phur, while the clouds of vapor constantly 
rushing from the craters are highly charged 
with acid fumes, which can be noticed sixty 
miles away. The appearance from the sea is 
must imposing, the rocks rising abruptly from 
the waters. At first sif lit it seems impossible 
to effect a landing, but as the steamer sweeps 
around the south side of the island into Cra
ter Bay, a beach coines into view, which, 
though small, is sufficient to admit of dis
embarkation provided the sea is calm. This 
is the o ily level stretch on the island, the 
rest being great irregular rocks.

In the centre of the inland is an immense 
lake fifty acres in extent and twelve feet 
deep and it is fifteen feet above the level of 
the sea. The water contains vast quantities 
of aciu and the temperature Is about 110 de
grees Fall. It is dark green, and dense clouds 
of duik sulphurous .unies are constantly roll
ing off from this boiling caldron. At one side 
of the lake are blowholes, and the roar of 
steam as it pours forth into the air is deaf
ening, and huge bowlders and stones are 
often hurled to a height of several hundred

A boat brought from the ship can be 
launched on tile lake, and the very edges of 
the blow holes may be sately explored, but 
the trip is by no means an enjoyable one, 
and only those w ho have inhaled fumes of 
acid can form any idea of their very over
powering uatuie when given off in large 
<,uamilles from such an expanse.

Should the bual upset, death would be al
most instantaneous. When the boat was 
taken to the St a it became so corroded that 
it dropped to piece»» after all the passengers 
uad been landed. The mouths of the blow- 
holvti are weird in the extreme, 
belches forth from every fissure and crevice 
in the rocks and ground, while the noise 
drowns all oilier sounds. The whole Island 
is in a ceaseless state of agitation.

Except in the immediate neighborhood of 
the craters no sulphur is apparent on the 
surface, but by digging a Utile into the earth 
large beds of this mineral will be laid bare, 
tor the island is practically one mass of sul
phur mixed with a quantity of gypsum and 
one or two other substances. The White Is
land sulphur is much esteemed on account of 
its purity, and it can be employed for any 
purpose without any preliminary prepara
tion. The older deposits contain about SHI per 
cent, pure sulphur, and that around the 
blowholes 98 per cent. It is surprising that 
these Immense deposits have not been more 
systematically worked. Some years ago a 
com jam y was formed for working the de- 
|K»sits, but for lack of capital the scheme 
was abandoned and the amount of sulphur 
and gypsum exported at present is very 
small. In the evt nt of a serious war, doubt
less the Island would Immediately rise to 
prominence.

Steam

Mr. Archibald McIntyre, the well-known 
builder and contractor, died suddenly on 
Sunday at his residence, on Mackay street, 
lie was a member of ErskineChurvh.Mu ntreal.

It le to be hoped that Canada will not have 
a severe attack of Jingoism, bringing with it 
the mutual recriminations of opposite parties 
and press. It is natural we should feel Inter* 
«•sled in the present etruggte for supremacy 
it: South Africa. And, notwithstanding the 
pious confidence of the Boers, that we should 
believe British domination in that quarter 
Is for the good of the world. But there is 
ho need to be unduly excited; and men of 
the highest patriotism will not desire to 
make party capital out of a crisis of this 
kind. We are all dependent upon the daily 
Journals for our news; but as Intelligent men, 
we ought to be able to form our own opin
ions. Canada La a country that exhibits in 
its constitution and ordinary life the Bri
tish peculiarities of un.ty and diversity, and 
the tolerance which must go a long with a 
broad comprehensiveness.

Looking at the matter from the stand» 
point of country and not of any particular 
party, the danger we 
the "falsehood of extremes." Some think it 
is a fine thing to bully the French part of 
our population and to King in their faces 
«•barges of disloyalty. Un the other hand, 
s veral of the French Journals reproduce 
with bold headlines the bitterest sentiment» 
they can find in English papers for the pur
pose of saying to their readers, "See what 
these p'xtple of Ontario think about you!" 
This kind of thing may be spicy; but it is 
far from being wise, and It is exceedingly 
dangerous. Those who act in this manner 
may be consulting the interest of a party, on 

side or the other; but even from this 
low point of view they make a mistake; and 
it is time for the religious as well us the 
lion-partisan press to utter a dignified pro*

On this subject the pulpit has already 
siHiken in no uncertain tones. Dr. Edgar 
Hill, of St. Andrew's, Montreal, in his 
Thanksgiving sermon, administered a de
served tebuke to the fonientors of racial or 
religious strife, as follows.

"It hits been with extreme regret that I

ling the flam*1 
the good f •cl

in peace and 
upon the 

d 1 regret
ff.-u it must 

ich pvril-

now arises ' j«n

have seen more than 
policy of some amongst 
of racial strife and all. 
in g of those who des
amity. I regret it : 
l*eace of this city and province, 
it still mure for the injurious 
have upon those who resort to su 

no rate

recent!
us fanii

ng
dre to live

«•us tactics. Depend on 
can follow such a divisive course 
incurring the charge of disloyalty 
mi. rests, with all that charge means 
larding the national well-being. ‘

it.
wi

Referring to the sending of a Canadian 
contingent to South Africa, Rev. W. J. 
Clark, of Ijondon, In a Thanksgiving address.

"In this connection he felt it his duty to 
condemn in the strongest 
l erupt ÿ of certain

and creed in rela 
Indian contingent, 

et was as unpatriot 
Christian. Canada 

with all the probabllll 
a powerful and 
could only be I» 

whale

inner the at- 
1 speaker

longest

the Sending 
incendia 

It was un\ 
faced the 

llltlvs of becoming a 
populous 

y every d

•usions of race 
sending of the 

incendiary con- 
wise and

country. Rut It 
Weller in the De
nial origin, what- 

whlch he worshipped 
atrlotlc Canadians to 

heritage. Is*t 
everything like 

oris and cries, and go 
►unsi bill ties and prlvl- 

l*and of

ne to introduce

^ Such

Mil e before
God, being united as pat 
hold and develop our mighty 
all true Canadians put aside 
divisive speeches, actio 
forward into the rest 
'eges of the twentiet 
brothers,"

h century a

The Montreal Auxiliary Bible Society, at 
Its regular monthly meeting. In the Bible 
House, received a most favorable re|*ort of 
the work done during the last month. A 
letter of encouragement was read from Sir 
William Dawson. Among those present were 
the Revs. Dr. Arnamn, F. M. Dewey. Jus. 
Patterson, and Mr. D. Torrance Fraser. Mr. 
B. iinet's work was highly commended.
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Wallet 111 did up the bit of 
»nd the yellow little sheets with 
hi-m. Bhe mailt» the gay little counterpane 
ami tucked It In neatly with the edge of 
white »heet above It.

plllow-ellp

Che ïnglenook How pretty—how 
pretty the little mite of a bod looked.

Wuâtstlll lot into the way of truing Into 
the spare room afternoon* with her Mewing. 
Klton was nearly always away in the neto*. 
It was shady In there and cool—and the 
little tied was there.

She moved In her work-table beside It, 
an.I sat there sometimes all the long 
mer afternoon, In a low rocking-chair. The
cradle was

Elton Slade's Auction Habit. Hul what la tt. Klton? Thera, r might'» 
well come out and See 
Slade It's a cradle!"

Klton unloaded It and hovered about it 
little nervously. He took out his handker
chief ami poiiahcd a small spot of the rich 
dark wood till It shone redly.

See there see the grain, will you, Wait- 
ctill! Ain't It beautiful? It 
attic lumbering round like a pine box. I tell 

> >.i it was a reg lar bargain.
Hut his wife, Waltstill, said 

The tears were in her 
old battered cradle till it looked 
ever like a chaise-top. She was thinking of 

the babies that had gone to sleep there, 
Jolted by some mother's foot.

for myself Klton
The lust in the wake of Elton Slade's 

cluttering wagon with a tlnal dizzy swirl 
subsided, and his wife. Waitstlll, went back 
to her work. There 
indulgent creases in her face. She laughed 
i little, softly.

"That s the third one this sea.ion! " she 
said aloud. "I don't know what Elton would 
de for recreation If twasn’t for em. If

always Jogging.
"Nobody sees me." Waltetlll reasoned when 

she was afraid she was laughing at her
self- her other self. "Nobody knows I do 
it. and I like It It's a comfort. I 
there ain't any reason why I can’t do It If 
I want to. I like to see th<» II tie bed rock
ing. and hear the Jog. Jog. jibing, it’* real 
easy to Imagine—things."

Waitstlll luncheon Slade had received her 
•l" 'ini name as an heirloom direct from Pu
ritan ano-ston*, but even the <iuaint name 
euuld not dispel the vivid Imagination that 
had contrived to grow up with It through 
fifty years of monotonous, hum-drum life. 
In another setting Waitstlll Slade's Imagina
tion might have made a poet of her. 
sitting of treeless fields and rock-studded 
pastures and a lonely, childless life, It made 
M< i only a beautiful, cheery woman with 
a hungry spot in her heart. The things sh 
could not have she "made believe," as lit
tle children make believe In their play.

And. said \\ ill 1st III Slade, sturdily, "It 
don't hdrt anybody a mite, not a mite."

That was how she came slowly to making 
believe. In the spare room, with her svwlng- 
ivork In her lap.

wire little humorous.

was up In the

not a word, 
eyes and blurred the 

more than

thing over 'n above another 
that s Elton s edification. It's an auction!"

The neat, shiny little kitchen had the In
cipient snieiis of good things for 
and Waitstlll set to adding yet another.

"I wonder what he’ll buy to this auction," 
ran on her low monotone. She talked to her
self for company.

"laist time he brought home that keg of 
rusiy nails that the Angol <labriel himself 
couldn’t build a trumpet case with. There 
isn t a lonesome, decent nail among 'em!”

She laughed again, with a gentle ripple 
over her buxom form.

"Lt'e a regular craziness of Elton's, but 
It's lucky he ain't a moneymanlac and wants 
tv buy expensive things every time, 
grief. Kit on's things ain't worth two cents! 
There s mer old scrap-iron and broken farm 

tools and I*-glees chairs and chairless legs out 
there In the barn chamber than I could count 

in a fortnight o' Sundays. Auction traah, 
too. every mite of it is."

I he pans clashed merrily under the brisk 
lingers and Waitstlll Slade's merry laugh 

Joined in cheerfully.
"Bless him, he's got to amuse himself

unmet in it.

an old-fashioned h<sided cradle 
that '«Tujndrnothei»' liable* little twisted 
tae.w had peeped out of long ago. There 
were little y.-llow cradle-clothes In It
The still.

process of being "auctioned off and 
Jolted home In the wagon’s tail had disar
ranged them more than the gentler hand of

W aitstill stooped and
How yellow how yellow the little pll 

low -slip was, and the little woollen quilt 
nibbled by g m rations of moths.

Bet it into the front hall. Elton.

straightened them

My

come right In to dinner." she said, briskly 
»" V..ver the Jolt* in her voice. | || »... lt 
I wouldn't put It up ir the barn rhumb. , 
with the nails and things."

After dinner, when Elton had gone away 
ag.i.n, she hurried the oloanng-up and went 
out into the front hall.

The candle drew her like 
I gllcKs 1 II do up the pillow -slip and the 

sheets." she thought, thriftily, 
guilt's beyond helping It's all 
could make a new one-—"

«*ne night at supper, a few weeks later, 
Kit en laid down his knife and fork in sud
den remembrance of something.

‘ Why, if 'taln't to-morrow! I dwlare If 
I didn’t come next door to forgetting It 
altogether! Don’t you want to 
me. .Waitstlll? You’d enjoy It—you couldn't
help It."

come with

a magnet.
Well. If I knew what twas," laughed

Waitstlll. "Is It a camp meeting or a fu
neral. or—Elton Slade, you don’t say it's 
another auction?"

"I «ay It. It's Jim Bill's auction—Jim 
Hill Maker, you know, the little one-armed 
chap that drove the Five Corners stage. He 
lost his wife a week or ten days ago, and 
h s going to pull up stakes, 
nearly broke him all up."

»>h. I didn’t know—the poor man! And 
hasn't he got quite a lot of little children 
Elton?"

"Eight, counting the smallest of the lot, 
and I don't know's he's big enough 
lkm 1 believe he's morv'n three months old. 
if h.- s that. Jude 1‘vrry says it’s a real 
pitiful ease. Ile says Bill goes round lugging 
the smallest chick on his one arm. and the 
te.trv rolling down his face."

some way. and auctions ar>- innocent any 
how. Elton hasn't got another single bad 
habit. I gums you don't need to complain 
much, Waitstlll 1‘ymheon Blade!"

maintained

"But the
riddled. I

Tile Idea pleas <1 her 
her I tag of bright f
*'"rk "l,h ''«err Inn-net. It would be no 
running wh.-n Iwa, done: It muet be real 
bright, of counic—babies’ things 

It was quite ,
where to put the 

stand In the front hall.

Tile llelghb o-s at once. She got 
pieces and Planned the

"M is
Slade humored Elton too much—"babied," 
Aunt Drusllla Itudd called it.

"I sup|N»se It’s because she ain’t ever had 
anybody else to baby.” she usually 
eluded, charitably. "Waitstlll 
*ve made 
'"Z'-n children."

It prettyfUght to be. 
a while before she could de-Slade would

a capital bringvr-up of ten cradle. It couldn't

"Why, yes why didn't I 
put it in the spare

When the noisy wagon came back along
,h" ,|u“t> r"“'l and clattered Into the Slade 
dooryard, the good thing, had been 
n long time for dinner.

think of it? I’ll 
room. Nobody but me

goes in there, and It’ll be 
the furniture, j

to <-ount.a real addition to 
can oil the wood part aJI 

ko In and l.s.k at It 
a rm-times when my work’s done."

That was the best 
Blade. The

waiting 
The smells were not up. Besides, I'luit.- so a ivory and appetising.

NV aitstill had been 
Klton turned the school house 
keen eyes hod

watching ever since 
bend, and her 

>t et*'*n the bulky load "on be
hind. It stumped her, she said.

grief, w hat s Klton been buying 
Its something big and
'l“rk f-hu'.-d." »h, murmured, a» «he ifered 
through «hading halms. -| run', makl. „ 
"tit. It buimpe round dreadfully 
niig-h like a nablnrt

■■art of it Ur Waltotlll
*l»are room was on the ground 

parlor. There need be 
no running up and down the 
the magnet drew her- Just 
from the Mining 
slantingwlse.

The next morning Elton went to the auc- 
11,11 He was not to be back

floor, opposite the
until nearly 

H' Juggl’d along slowly, thinking 
iiH.ut p.Hir Jim Bill and all those eight llftle 

young ones. The usual auction 
gone out of the trip.

st airs when 
a step or two 

n*,m- across the hall,
clinical -shaped and

miiim Ppisss
ami set the cradle gently Jogairur & f XNIth "n,‘ hand Elton wteadl.-d it.
"I wonder how It felt " -h Î ' 0tlh'r ^rove- His honest, homely

zsrjru:r" ™'tizrxz'ZTir....-en"whfUfhf h^r,re»V”S^ "" k",t "’,k,w *'wn
gi'ng. ” naklng Plan" tv the lune o’ the fog- 

There had

Looks as
organ a* anything else. 
Even when the 

was unenlightened.
oi a chaise-top!” 
rattled In. she

What', that you've got In Imhlnd. Klton’" 
", , fr"m I'tu-k doorsteps. Sh- 
hud thrown her apron over her head and th.
light hrefie blew It about her In ainuou.

and with

enjoyment, 
at the long bundlehat in the—-world. Elton -Blade."

.v'V'T;,, '"î' ""l'7 Th**> » reg'lar bargain, 
u aitstill | <*nly paid a dollar for It. Ma
hogany. too. no vencripg about It. Its 
hogany ch-er through, 
mighty near outbidding me."

with the pink dot of fart ât one end, on his

’Well, I guess I've done It this time," he 
muttered. "I don't know what Waitstlll II 
say now. She’ll tie watching for me and say
ing, My grief! I wonder what Elton s 
(•ought to this auction!’"

never been a little cradle old
Th,.r""h r1""'..... ' hourehuld,
Thfr - ha.1 never hern any plan, to make 
for the baby', growing up

Jude Berry came

V >

—
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667Here the bundle stirred. The hig browned 

hand wild along its length with soothing |n- 
t-nt. on Hi, return trip It ran across a tiny 
moist fist that clutched lie forefinger tightly 
• ml forbade any further progrès». For 
the rest of the ride Elton Slade s linger was 
a prisoner In close confinement.

Wultatill 
Kit on breathed

seemed to her that the "making believe" 
h>ul HUt,d,‘n,y embodied Itself by some amaz
ing miracle. Yes. oh yes! A baby lay In 
the cradle, wriggling feebly under the HtUe 
Kay patchwork quilt : A haby II,»h and 
blo«Kl. with moist, warm little lists and an 
Imperative little cry!

X> aitstill sank down bewlde it 
It Into her

Four and Twenty Blackbirds.

You all know thin rhyme, but 
'•'or hoar,I whal It really mean,? 
and twenty l.laekblrd.

have you 
The four

represent the four 
and twenty hour,. The bottom of the „l. 
In the world, while the

was evidently not at home anti
, a H,Kh of temporary relief,

«he d be out to the door if She was to 
home he thought, "and I should have to 
tell her what

what Waltt.uu 'll say. but

and drew
arms. Then through one of her 

*wlft intuitions she knew it 
little baby she know it!
^She knew Elton had brought It

crust Is the sky that 
over-arches It. The opening of the ptP |s 
the day dawn, when the birds begin to 

TU “y *ur"ly ‘"*,h * ”l«rht In 111 for a king. 
The king who Is ».|.romnlol a, lUttlng 

In hi, parlor, counting out hi, money. I, Ihr 
,U". while the gold piece, th»' slip ihrough 
hi, linger, a, he counts them are the golden 
minbeam*. The queen, who ,11, In the dark 
kitchen, Is the moon, and the honey with 
which ,he regales herself I, the moonlight 

The industrious maid, who le |„ the 
d.*n at work before her king, 
rinen, is day dawn, and the 
hangs out

was Jim mil's
have done right off. It ||

me time to th nk. Hho! home to

•This is what he got at the auction!" she

I don't know 
had to do It. I

He laid the long, limp bundle 
and got out. Then he tried 
hut there

on the seat 
to lift it down, 

was it g.NHl deal of real dllllculty 
h. manipulating It under those elrcum- 
,tnnee». Klion grew warm and nervous. 

There, such « terrible waste o' cloth

V h'lY “ ,m*n *“ln« >° lull where the little 
ehlek end.? And he, w rnlghty .Upper»!

If Klton ceul.l have seen her then, in the 
.lurk room with the light all In her face!

If Jim lilll p.e»r Jlnr Ulll-.„uld only have 
si-en her.

the sun. has 
clothes she 

ore the clouds. The hi Me, who 
so tragically end the song by “nipping off 
her nose are the sunset. So we have the 
w hole day. if not In a nutshell. In a pie.

At milking time, when Elton Slade 
back to the house for the inllk-palls and 
to tell Waitstill, a strange picture met him.

>Xaitstill sat In front of the stove in a low 
rocking-chair, giving the baby a bath A 
h.sin of water and .1 soft towel were near.

The baby long clothes lay in a h.-ap on 
the flour and the liny, p„,k. unshrouded 
form lay in XVaitstill s lap.
11 w,lh light. motherly finger*.

"Shu! sho!" She

XX'hen the peril..us descent 
trlved with a measure , 
ried the baby Into the

was finally <xm- 
uf success, Elton car

bouse. The kitchen
was empty, but the tea kettle 
.... •ong, curling steam of welcome.
Ellon tramped through the sitting 
H.uHration came to him.

* needs

on the stove A Philadelphia book clerk tells of a richly 
dnissed woman who «-nine Into h' store the 
other day Inquiring for "A Day In a Harem." 
After a period of search «he was given "Da
vid Hnrum." which she took with the un.b-r- 
stiindlng that she could return it If It was not 
the hook she wanted.

scut forth .1 «he touched

room. An
was < ru« ning a llttl, low 

Elton stood in the 
How fuwt her hands 

easy they touched the little 
yuug urn-. Il,.w mu, ', Walt,Hu luukcd llku
Sun,(d>ut|y  ...... Ih., baby belong,a to!

Then she glanced

si ng without any words, 
doorway and listened, 
moved how

a bed to lay him 
«sm. s Just the place!"

mi tne spare 
and into the spare

Z“n"' mn"" 1,1111 ala"""«wi,c.

That woe
«food besillr 
with some

empty, too. but a rocking-chair 
an old fashioned hooded cradle, 
white sewing lying

4>
up and saw Elton in the Dr. Alex. Whyte conducted a service in 

l'ihipvtkm with thp rempenlng of Vlruforll, 
« hurch, Edinburgh. The 
'Ivstroytxl by fire about

across It* "XX iltstlll!" he cried, and his. „ voice had the
UH'1 twwily yeere ug„ In It. It vibrated 

,1» 11 u,.-.i t„ then, aim tendernen.
old building was 

a year ago.
Elton Slade had 

room for a long while 
XX aitstill put down the 
house-cleaning, it 
liar place to hlr

Sho! that e where she 
Hunt It look nice 
Kot it all shined 
little young one belong»

The baby snuggl.-U Into the 
grave approval, and Elton left It there 
went buck to put up his horse.

"Ml tell her at 
himself.

not been Into the
not slnee he helped "XVaitstill! Walt still!"

Hhe hold out her baby-burdened 
him. and he never quite decided whether 
she was crying then or laughing.

"No- no! Don't 
more, Elton. I don't belong 
if the Lord had ehang.xl
('asm «poll ton.

carpet after spring 
was a strange, unfami 
Ills eye llglited on the

The Riddle of Things That Are.arms to

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox
Wo walk In a world where 

The riddle of things that

call me XValtstIII'put it, is it? 
in here! And XValtstlll s 
np. Its Just where Ibis

to nie. I feel as no men reads

From a tiny fern in the vallcj » heart.
To the light of the largest 

know the pnxtsure 
And the silence of death It, deep.

As we fall and rise on the tangled 
That leads to the gate of sleep.

W«* know the problem of sin and pain. 
And the passions that lead to 

Are the mysteries lovktxl front 
In the awful vault of time—

Yet we lift our weary feet and strive 
Through the mire and mist to

my name!" The
ill with you!

little nest with The Kaiser 
Prince and P 
bam n. xt month 
at XVindsor.

may h.x Yet•come thi yuest of the 
"MM ,,f XVnlcs at Sandrlng- 
after his visit to the uu.-.n

f life Is hard.

■upper time" he said Lu

At suppi-r time Waitstill 
and huirled the things

came in bn-vslly 
onto the talile. Hhe 

hud been over to Aunt Drurllla Rudd's 
errand.

Child and Mother.
Offe to ageBy Eugene Field

0 Mot her-My-Love, If you'll give 
hand.

And go where I ask

XX ell, Elton, what did you get to Ulll_
Rill Jim s. I» it? auction?" she said, cheer
fully. 1 looked In the wagon to see as 1 

anything but

nie your

And find a ledge on the mount of faith, 
In the morning land of hope.

you to wander.
I will lead you away to a beautiful land 

The dreamland that's waiting 
We'll walk In the sweet-posh*

Where moonlight and starlight

carne along, but I couldn t 
two rake heads." out yonder, 

garden out
-*■

"I got those, ' Elton su id,
th.-r. s enough teeth in 'em 

I only paid a cent apiece."
llv » .„ 1'Uying u 11,welly with in, knife an,) 

f„,k. 11,1.1,In* nil ,he tl„„. f„r a baby', eharp 
null. Hut It did not 

"I II t'-ll her at

The suggestion of towing an lcelierg down 
from the Arctic regions to New York In 
summer to afford a cheap and abundant 
supply of Ice Is occasionally made by humor
ist». but one may see in half a dozen places 
In Switzerland a similar Idea carried 
In practice, says the New York Hun. A 
party of tourists, arriving at the Hotel Wet- 
terborn, situated a few hundred yards from 
the foot of the

promptly; 
to make one

are stream-

And the flowers and the birds are filling theair
With the fragrance and music of dreaming.milking time," he thought 

wuy out of the kitchen, he be- 
hough! him l„ look In on the little 

mi,' «ml If i, a|| r|gh, ||e
round to the front door and 
the hall in his stocking feet 
asleep. His tiny, wizened face

<m hi» There’ll be no little, tlred-out boy to undrivts, 
1 or cares to perplex you; 

There'll lie no little bruises
No questions

upper glacier at Qrtndel- 
waJ'l* onp h°t day last August, sat down 
on the veranda and called for

stole in through 
The baby was

arm ZiT lh" l’IU“W' *"■! °"='Cl.\ouM

' „ ‘'’T" ‘he «ay quilt. Thu
little rosy palm, was uppermost.

InrnkMv *Th" ,n‘U“''ri''1 K"«n Slade. . llttl, 
huskily The forefinger that hod be«„ ,n 
prison tingled Inexplicably

", 7lu: •muM Tain, quivered at the touch 
of hi, bearded Ups, but the baby Hot 

"Sho! eho! eho!” Pt
After the «upper dtehee were w,u,h»a

z ,h.,np,„ferC?™’"”

or bumps to

N,,r palehln* of clocking, to 
For I'll roc.k you 

stream

some Iced
drinks. The waitress returned In a few min
utes much perturbed and announced that the 
hotel had run out of Ice. Hut. she added a 
fr.wh supply would be 
minutes if the party would wait. Shortly 
afterward a man came out of the hotel hav
ing strapped on his hack one of the pe
culiar barrel-like baskets In which 
people carry almost 
Ing In his hand

vex you. 
away on the silver-dew

And sing you asleop when you’re weary,
And no one shall know of our beautiful 

dream
Rut you and your own little dearie.

procured In a few

And when I am lin'd, I’ll nestle my head 
In the bosom that's sooth.xl me so often. 

And the wide-awake stars shall sing In my

A song which my dreaming shall soften.
So, Mother-My-Ix)ve let me take your dear

And^away through the starlight we’ll

Away through the mist to the beautiful land— 
The dreamland that's waiting out yonder.

>J|jthe Swiss 
everything, and hold- 

th, .... an lce axp- He trotted down
the hillside and along beside 
river to the cllff-llke face of 
huge mountain of

the glacial 
the glacier, a 

purest Ice, at which he 
began merrily hacking with his 
broke off enough vhunks He

to fill hie basket 
an* r-nirncl f„ ih„ hotel lm,l,lo „f mln. 
utes with a supply of Ice that 
pure as crystal. was clear and

______—
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ministers and Churches. man an* congratulating eachother uponïav^ a î? ï'n< ÎV even,n* Rov- J- E. Ducloe gave 
ng worried th. grave body <,f councillors at it ,ljlai,kHK.v nK In the course of which

Chim h Prtln* "f All‘ance of Reformed - . L '■ £!£? 'l'1 ’h,‘. w"rk l,f the plebiscite. lie 
t-ÏÏïVï ?ly ’ hu,‘kl,is- -IMdn't We do irtuES- ,iî,iïe haines blighted by the ourse

;vou*bî,.tt'u.n sr rt'HHP •“-Ss-srew,v"8 anJ-s 'X.K"rv r 7:4F £r-Ruawe,.k by xxeek. w.. hope the Knee ha,n> ; He startle,! the eon
forgotten all about It. finance hasn t saying that they ooul.

;*f the nin teenth cent
«1 to the

he pledge by every

OUR TOWONFO LETTER.
Christmas, 

aee and happi
ness. the fruits 

igregatbin by 
k the closing 

ury by anything more 
unity than the signing 
member and adherent.

.m’ .rTZ', ,;ruVldl,.,K “ ,ak"*« » ntet'talm T,en, es ‘ l hV ,per head- had good audl- .JJ1** «‘lasses In Knox College am |n ful

,h.. m '*"LT"r ."“r,M h>- -tlm-uili 

M;!;. .TU.. "nd

.r,rv:LiH,e,u^i;"'Kr'

“TT1 ,,r ",llwi,n| i'i"a»uiv. imi
Vr "mnl «» O-l. or » rm.

Him .ii* ,ii all concerned In the ,|e»|g

n'f '!

<P
northern o--tari

P.ielety ^ ‘
s aÎÎm-

ef’(.wen Sunn lS"m,'rvm" and Mr». Telford.
i-oCsstrs
euts and severe bruises. K naety

Mr Norman McKensle, Kn„x College stu- 
e an interesting address on - What 

• nts Are l>*lng for Home Missions " 
K.'inlde church, on Sal,hath evening,

u»n was one-

tiS
i;,«r v°? twan any preacher. Nu *

could service." Mr.

•• leadership of 
IreXV S Church.

I »o|ine
! old

iumb. 'v are turned away at ever? 
ark.lH delivering a series ôf 

Men of the lllbb . ' which are 
•*e specially helpful to young men.

recognition ..f 
affairs of life. 1,1 »t. ga\ 

i>ur^Htud.

:'”;„n8„/r„""r .. .............. .... and from IK <V »' and Mr».
SI An Ir • 1,1 VV'""-' I« «I With it. In Old l»hen s Chuivh. Winnipeg, reeelx
bath even in» l*r‘ •x,lligan began, last Sab home from their congregation, w

n "f dlscoutses upon a ru,>lnet of silver,
that Have Been .Misinterpreted or 

in his hands, such a s.-rbe 
>• interesting. Out emln- utlv 
Armstrong lilavk has begun

Ilf- of Jos- 
troduotory. 

alt with

lectures the Nth 
The 

i:. a.

WINNIPEG AND WEbT.

,llon- Stipend offered #800 and Xfree

Gordon, of St. Ste-
,me imui- 1 
.led Hainllt 

manse.
hi h

"Texts
Mlsappli,
shuld 1h-. 
profitable. Rev. 
a most interesting
V*: ‘«-'ur,. In
■••rh !»al.hath evening Mr. Illack ilcNe-HFSS-Bm

n|.

%w-jystirvtF-2'""........ .... ............'

i 111 the evening, at Ht Augustin.- ',r Nm,',n,H‘r h'

>l«-d the pul- 

to his mother. About the 1st

* rvices at 
Ri*ebank. 
Hry. • prea. 
I1 c uis-ron

not on I

series on the

"hurch.

■vè> Miss Je

a?L“Æït*!K *■—

"ivUng „f I he Kleaherlnn and

'h*'1 unite I'm ton Station mission
will neriwal'ute'the Rffi’AT Th,> 
ing service at Fl.-sherion In favor 
Station.

The Iaadles* A ai 
-twful me.till of Stowarton 

ding last week.
Church had 
They have

at ion wœ

ji'ppaS ;»£«. ~.......... „.
' Üï&ÆSSJSUïS'&Tt week Km.,

.................-Hv «s H,h; w-sm

th-vïïiU y> 1

concert o„ the 16th

with

interested 
and

'.vat
long 
il In

of Proton
this

EASTERN ONTARIO.
Mrs. ( 

"at hom.   -if'"—-• X'Æ1"ï-jf'Æ-.ir.Rïrt'i ^

ÉSSpS-wS* SSeBSpSSKS
7z=;rCr:iIi:further aid from t he  ̂^,ne n tat bln1 'L" Wl,h « hUff*1 ."t* “fKan ‘"tpressiv.- character. The J. >n Sun,|ilv ,aMt the Sacrament of the I» 

spontaneous and ind.-ed *at n *unii waq , " 'r- un,|'-r the leadership of Mr F M d w-18 observed In Portsmouth chu
surprise to the eommittee in vh,,irm,u'"r. rvndered an .xcell.-nt R, v‘ U Sh"r" priding. m°U,h ‘ hu
fund. The announcement of th^.ieffslï, vîîî his t.-xt 'the‘lords'-'F 1>r Herr,,,Kf* ,,M>k «« Th,- congregation of Winchester presented
F-*'"’ is;1 «•«-
h.-.rty ri.ngratulation». and g,.«l Juhïï'fïï f lh' "f I*r,.ti.I l«ia»l- l.n ■|l,|.i>-> laiton „r th,- valuable nerviin » w-hleh

ïf^tîisïiS ^.'fpstswrsE»

brethren than are th A1"00* their * JV W,„ McIntosh, of Cent re ville
Tb.-y make ,..r 0«tBeC

FF '- SSs tSSSs-a « ,Sd«E FHMrB 
7,.7r  ..........bM

f v .’ r‘r” hPm‘. °n, the evening of the 7ih «-h an< X1'I Tanner, grandson of Mr Vlssot m ..,,t ^ «room. Mr. and Mrs. West will
Noxeinber. The Presbytery xxlll .Hx-,. him h<! '*a m,‘ fr',m France a few months Inter’ r!.i "1 */' W w k8 Niagara Falls and Ruf

fr.m th,y J* W:<*,,on,;‘ a8 he will receive even M tl"1VMr' Aninr,,n lr> the work of the srx- vale '"xln' w" ln thHr h/>m#1 nt Blue- 
p«.p,e Parke,ale. KÜ» M..1, o, large SWsTMSt "h'.î

r.|>

C on the 
Mr. J. K.

I

K

_________
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largely an the spiritualising effect of Chris* rhnll.h b£gt'r and His Song», In Knox
tlanlty on common life. * ™eLt 1 hrl8 i? “ ™x£n Monday evening. The «loger was

. „ “elry Wadsworth Ix>ngfellow. and the inter-
... PXCI*.‘,l#‘n' ,,a*M‘r on "The Ministry of the *'rKer th,‘ Hon. I)r. Montague. Vivid, pic- 
H. br.«w Prophets and the Ministry of To-day tures<iue. yet true and realistic were the word 
", 18 read by Dr. Harlan Creel man, of the I' •Intings that he drew of the American bard.
< ongregatlonal College, at the bi-monthly and fn>m h'Klnnlng to end every man, wro

th** Protestant churches col- n eeting of the Protestant Ministerial Asao- man and child listened, entranced as much
lections were taken on Thanksgiving >uy In elation on Monday morning. Dr Creelman hy ,h‘‘ ®peaker'e beautiful Imagery as by the
aid of the Montreal General Hospital. pointed to the high type of moral courage kt*y to " hlch he tuned his ley. And many a

The front of 81 Paul s Church I» m nr,.- Kd?vot*? titlxenshlp furnished by the r*-»l"»ruilve chord did he strike as he followed
£*£» M  ̂ 2» ~ r & « ripe 25 —

The McGill Y.M.C.A. nave It. annual tea ";»y preiîh-.ï mon* Krtant*mL'loi XVl"t,lLhPund"rih?tl,m,t',,'rai,a,i,a™ l?"d
to the members on Thanksgiving Day, in than the denunciation of wrong. Mr Fleck David Flernmlnir M A* »°f Itev"
accordance an «ahll.hed cue,cm. -he New Tee.J5SS £iï ES"* “mti. TZZ chu’XV.

Tart of a hutldlnit on Wellington street llld. Mr. Oeorge Mid Van .^rn.™ '.h0' ‘Ï? ' lk'l‘''-,nbrr 21 the Wilton L'hureh wua re-
we.l hae been leaned to nerve as the tern- thnl the itiritif trae eltl.en.hin whi h. "'“’"V • ,h'' W. W. Teck, of Napanee,
l«.rury home of the new Point St. Charlea .....ted the prophètem U'^"K ‘S' "Tvlee and the paator at
tliepttal. emulated by the mmiïtrï TÎ SLe* me b” Lhl ,;,h"r' At HarrowamlUt. the high ateeple

The annual aoejal gathering of the uffleera awe ale., present the Itevé Dr Amar'in" Jell nr,.n ri'l'^"'i1 by, “ "à0"' tower,and tea,'here of Ht. Matthew's Sunday-aedioel lam.» Patterson. It. p Du, to. Klne ^ten ' ,..V.,eh, d " nv ple''e llf archi-
t,s,k place on Thursday evening. The work n-ne, and D Mm VIear. ' k'"K’ ""*• h., u h .1 mï n a"lî'1‘ hav=be*,‘ «.„!
of the past and future was dlseusaed with a , ' a , building thoo.ughly i, novated, at

to furthering the Interests „f the school. . _________ Ing îe'rvle^w r ,6°°' ,°1 i,.cllobfr 16 re open--------------- ♦-------------- —a. lnK services were conducted hy Itev M Mac-nventlon for the deep- gilllvray. M A., of Chalmers. Kit,won wlio
d In Stanley WESTERN ONTAPIO pleached strong sermons to crowded uudl-

„ „ r . M""day evening again the church
:ng7n hiïVYZ: ne."aam„dèUÆh‘ hü""‘‘>"

Knew." J

MONTREAL

’I'li* •* Itev. Dr. Scrlmger preached to 
on Sunday morning in Taylor Ch

St. ones unuren exp. 
debt as a contribution to 

A Homan Catholic and a i 
lain will go with the Canadi 
the Transvaal.

•cts to obliterate 
the Century Fun 

Protects 
.an con

its
d.

vnt ohap- 
lingent to ie. yet true 

gs that he

In several of

The fourth annual con 
cnlng of spiritual life, oi>ene 
Street Presbyterian Church on .Monda 
I tig. The Itev. Adam Murnnan and 
borne Troop were the speaker» .

Lord St rat he, mu h; 
a candidate for the lor 
decn University, an-1 has expr 
Ingness to do so. The p-wltlon 
by the Maniuls of Huntley, who

y even-

essed hie will- I* let two Sabbaths. 8 °f the
Married.Is now tilled 

wishes to re- The Inductli 
pastor of Bur

»n of Rev. S. D. Jaml 
at rgoyn,* and Dunblane w

In Crescent Street Church lecture room a „ ... lr,c'iynt on ,8t N,,v**n»ber. On (k-tober 11th, at Toronto, Mise Vic
concert was held on the evening of Thanks- "■ A Bradley, of Mitchell, has accept- I’entland Gordon to Itev. VV. J. West M
giving Day in aid of St. Cuthbert's Church. 1 ,n' ,'al1 *•' H*-rlln. notwithstanding the de- Presbyterian minister at Bluevale.
St. Lamliert The concert was a success, the lV',r.??'nt<l,„ ,""r.t mad'* b>' his late charge to In Montreal, on Sept. 14 1*99 bv the itev 
|,r,,,gr„mi„, being ,.„vllvnt. un,I a ,-„n«ldvr- hl" "rvkw. A. J. Mow.lt! w J. K.rr D D 8 tulotu.
“ ,‘Um muney b"ln* r’‘a11"1'1' Mr. an,I Mr.. V. n Linton w„rv tvndwwl a >',,un*"’‘t •l»'»thtvr ,rf Mr. It. Him,,'kin.

At Petite Cote Thanksgiving Day was oh- aficla] b>' the U.P. congregation, Galt ' *n 12th October, by Rev. J. A. Cranston
served by evening service In the school- 1 ^ .,Pavlnff ,hat »*,4ice for Hamilton.' A-* assisted by Rev. It. J. M. GlassfordLsr'tz M ,br, asss'r&sti..... ■; - M-»- •»—-*"•
sum of *67.;iO was collected for the Montreal 
General Hospital.

m’'tilv,

torla
I.A.,

ÏJZpü •sr,5&r
On October llth, at the r.^si, 

MacKinnon, by the Rev.
H .rry Murt< 
i»f Guelph.

Idenoe of Dr. 
T. Kakln, .M.A., Mr. 

Ella Shepherd, bothThe Rev. Dr. J. Edgar Hill, of St. An 
drew s Church, preache,! a war sermon on 
Thanksgiving Day. He said: The Empires 
war is Canada s, too,'' and arraigned the 
Boer for cruelty to the natives an.I Injustice 
to the whites. "Christian civilization. he 
said, "forbids sueh high treason to the human 

to leave South Africa to the Dutch

•n to Mi«.

At the residence of the 
don la. on October 4th, by 
Lend, Geo. E. Johnson, t 

Annie C., dau

bride's father. Cale- 
y the Rev. John Mac- 

n. of Jersey City. N.J., 
of Mr. Kenneth Fraser. 

Oobourg. on the lsth October. ls«»9. by 
tye,.tu*Y; JVhn Hay. B.D.. Alfred W. Roper, 

Ing of last week a wel- \nnlverw*rv ”ank •« Toronto, Montreal, to Jessie

—i Kt'saiï^ï*p^byVeni Sr"5 ,nR*no/ -- And,vwUtook'c°-
ïVMi suipfiss:..tiï,'

• z>Mt ,m JWTi'«r x,ssrs.Mni VUar, of Pudnt St. Charles, «K-cupletl seats Rev. M. (’. Cameron. R.A.. R.D nf Hnrri.- l^hiel.
iatform. Other ministers of various «m'. conducted anniversary service* for Hev At thresidence of the bride's father W.wt 

d« nominations were present and e.mtribute,| 'J 1 M«Ts-nnan In Zion churvh Nlchol on Hawk «bury, -n October llth by thé itev
their greeting». Mayor Wickham, in a kindly 15. TTie following Monday a success- Jl,hn M u-L-kI. Jam s G Smith, of Glen

K hunjed Mr. MacIbarmld is a citl- 1,1 u‘!' W l*s held, at which addresses were ** mdtleM, to Elisa Ann. daughter of Mr John 
of Ht. Lambert. Mr. Maz-Diarmld s a*- " ' *m by Messrs. « ’amenvn. Mullen ÜÜ.. Jü ^ N. McRae. uaugnier or Mr. John
ablenes» augurs well for a happy pastor- ',|np- On Sept. 20, 18W, by

<>n Tu*»,lay evening of last week a mem,.,- al.lht* Tarsonag -, Summ-rto 
I i! service for th** late Dr. Co»*hrane w^I mai pnburKl <>nt • Mr. William 
'a Zion Church. Brantford. The presem oasd Valh‘'rlnp. only surviving da 

«si a scene in court the other .,"r- ‘ho Rev. W. A. J. Martin. nr,*sld,Ml \n,i and Janet McArthur.
ig up his Bible, which he pro ,bf Rvv- H. Hutchinson. Dr. Nlchol ind At Hlaokburn Park, F'ergus t»nt the rt«si 
a ? “bt.n»lf!S.°thtlikTk; M Mvl'<'an <l',|lv,‘r'^ suitable addresses. >“ »'*«•*• bride's mother, „n Sept. 2d. It *

» re. b/.uM' ,t

MS-aHS w^' ^
ïHKliaàSïï

ant than a M. th.sllst. Out of deference to "f eorrow for their loss. “f ^ Rev. John Eiulie, of Point Edward,

"-v-b,kpnh.blN,Kldmraa^ SLMÎStt?jaî ":ha"hn,V"r™ry °f rb- g „4A. "Illvenrlew," Iteaverbal. On,.. „n the

That the Government should Import, manu: The basement of Knox Church, Hamilton C..ÏL ' M,ry Iaabel Hoblnson. aged 23 
facture, and dispense all Intoxicants for all "/“ the scene of a merry gathering on the > \ 8'

«hould Is* no bars In ilnKt'' ,m th«* occasion of a „R,yrh, (>nt., on (k-tober 23, suddenly, •
aa<1 r^taurants. an«l that no Intox ‘t.’Iler‘d»*r^ J* the young men of the Kob»t K"r”>'th. In the 80th year of his age.

bants should be on draught. The Doctor. ,rt h by the ladles of the Young }leop]r’e a native of Rarlston, Berwlvksblre, Scotland 
however, would give hotels and restaurants the Christian Endeavor. In spite of At his late residence. 136 Kent street Lon

t hv hoMiI>finrt»KH’,i,?,rlk frtr ,h,‘ 0w,'rn- out |n^^TiK-a,"> iV,rUhem thp b4^ turned don- on the 21st October. 1899. william’Alex- 
1 lmb!ef îk n th%I* dln,n« room. Another prLi"P,^iy numbers. The pastor. Rev. Dr. nnder Gunn, secretary of the McClary M/g

m. the scheme Is. that after the i<>f ceremonies, and Judg- Co., aged 50 years. J 1 K‘

;.Sf.i «siaraars-»,n London In th«- Auditorium, last Sunday 
1 In the First Church In the even- At

the
nornlng amrace as 

On Tuesday evenl 
Maid
Chui 
whk

ing Monday 
which addrt 

meron, Mullen an.l McAI-ate.1 the Rev. J. Ma
front
Whlssal to 

ughter of Alex.

ittison,
Chllot-Mr. Norman 

with having 
erature, taus»i|
«lay by tearing 
f« wed to reg, 
dwlared himself to 
ing the doctrine* of 
act epted 
Did. By

Murray, a newsdealer, uhargi-xl 
ubllshe<| and sold obscene llt-pi

S*n|

the New

Died.
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British and foreign A Veteran's Trials. For 35 Years
Attacked With Kidney Trouble in ag 

Aggravated FormThe Journey from London to Omdurnian 
t;;u* Invn made in twelve days.

Vtval.lent Kruger has Just attained his 74th 
birthday.

Captain Dr» y fus. with lib wife ami chil
dren will winter in Rgypt.

Mr. Stalker has promhied to deliver a counit1 
of liildie.il lectures at the conference of Y.M. 
«'A. general i*vivtaries next year.

Iterry Street congregation. Melfast, haa cele
brated the ministerial juldlee of their minb- 
ter, l>r. Crawford.

Mr. William McNeill, a licentiate of the 
Mromore ITttsbylery, has received a call to
1 >rumbo.

ORGANS
Ills Dig.-.- uni Became Impaired and lib Case

Was lymkcd Vpon us llofNdi-ss Mr 
William^’ Pink Have been favorites forPills Restored Him 
When Other Medicines Failed. School, Church and Borne use.(From tiie Telegraph. Welland, i>nt.) 

Among tiie maiden ta of Port Robinson 
there are few better known than Mr. Samuel 
Richards, who has resided In that vicinity for

We make only high class Organs and 
invite investigation as to their merits.

home twenty-seven years. Mr. Richards came 
to Canada from Illinois, and b one of the 
veterans of the American Civil War. having 
been ,i member of the 7th Illinois Regiment. 
Mr. Richards is also BELL PIANOSof the vast army 
win bear willing and cheerful testimony to 

of I »r. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. To a retainer who rtvontly Interview
ed him he said: "1 very gladly testify to the 
gte.it merit of Mr. Williams' Pink Pills. A

worst forms of kidney trouble, l was tor
tured with terrible pains across the bæk. I 
could nvithvi „it up or lie down with any 
degree of ease. I consulted a doctor, and he 

medicine which I took from time to

Although the recent falls of rain have avert
ed famine, scarcity is being felt in India, and 

persons are already in receipt of re- Are chosen a. d recommended by 
the Musical Profession as being 
strictly High Grade.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET No 64.

lief.

Tayport U.P. Church, Dundee, baa been 
granted Utterly to call a minister. The stl- 
Itend proposed is t.JV. It b now a self-sup
porting charge.

Old Greyfriurs* Church, Kdinburgh, has 
Iteeti re opened after renovation. Mr. John 
Hunter, of Glasgow, was the preacher at 
the morning service.

Arbi riot Kirk Session has resolved to db- 
continue the observance of fast days. The 
i ustom now lingers in but a fmv parbhes in 
Scotland.

Kgremont congregation, Liverpool, have d«- 
i i led to vail Rev. Janie# G. Gouid. of Iluin- 
Uufton. The pulpit lias been vacant owing 
ti the resignation of Mr. Muir.

bmdon b now in complete telegraphic com
mun ieat ion with Klondike, and business tele
grams ji.iss over the wire from Dawson City 
to the City.

The ministerial semi-jubilee of Rev. S. 
Sleuth, of Ro ness, has been celebrated. Mr.

••reigns and other gifts.

Six new hanks have beeen op* !!••»’ by the 
Army in India, with the object of lending 
ivoney to poor villagers at a low *ate of Inter
est and saving them from th. clutches of 
usurers.

The amount contributed towards WesUnJn- 
stei College now exceeds £4-,uvo, and money 
is still coining In. This is in cxc»#s of the 
sum aimed at, and should cover any addi
tional outlay.

The marriage of Mr. George K ith Murray, 
of Ochtertyre, to Miss Richmond, of Mon/ie 
Castle, is the tlrst ceremony of the kind held 
within the walls of Mon/ie Ubur.-h since the 
lb formation.

As the hell of Inverary Parish Church was 
being rung on Sunday for the assembling of 
tie Sunday school the tongue fell on the 
pavement within a few feet of the minister 
< Rev. D. A I’aineron Reid), who was enter
ing the building.

ago 1 fell a victim to one of the

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co.. Limitai
Unie, hut Instead of helping me I was grow- GUELPH, ONT.

My digiwtlou became impairedIng worse.
• "id I suffered from additional |tains in tin 
stomach. I would feel void along the spine 
and in the region of the kidneys; sparks 
w« m i ipparontly Moat before my eyes, and 1 

I have frequent headaches.
0

1 then be
gan using a medicine advertised to cure kid- rt*>
«••y trouble, but to no avail; It left me poorer 
In !»•« ket, while I grew worse In health. I 
f* II a way In Mesh until my nelghlwirs scarce-

V

In my day I have i* iergone 
many hurdwhtfw and a great deal of pain, 
having been through the American war; but 

all ibis 1 never experienced the dread that! have when 1 recall this sickness; not 
b the hour w hen I waa captured and drag

ged within two . ,!!•# of Libby prison. My 
sufferings were intensified by the stomach 
trouble. I could not eat and was lient almost

presented With U pUI'SC of 6uV-

rej! able from (Kiln, in fact, 1 deemed myself a 
w rifk. 1 bio day R. A. Abbey, general 
• lint, advlseil me to try Dr William*' I'ink m

he highly recommended them 
I purchased three boxes, and be fort

•uld feel Improvement. I kept 
on taking them until I used twelve Uixcs and
were used I

fewforfifÿso well and stning that I 
M'o davs' work In one and weigh L’L’ti pound..

do

a surprise to everyone in the 
i all thought my case hopeless, 

gratified that I consider (his testi
mony compensates only jtoorly for what this 
m. Heine has done for me, and I believe I 
would have been dead if | had not taken Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills.'

It is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

• immunity,
I feel

The seal which it 
hears is aThe experience of years has proved that 

is absolutely no dlsiiwe due to a vitlat- 
••d condition of the blood 
tliât Dr. Williams' Pink fills will 
ly cure, and those who 
sin-h troubles would avoid much

guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not Ix-en

shattered nerves.
not prompt

suffering from
The n«-w Waverley Station in Edinburgh

acre more

tamjKTL'tl with, and that 
it surely is

misery and 
mon.-y by promptly resorting to this 

fiet the genuine Pink Pills
wilt Is- the largest in the kingdom 
••rs twenty three acres, half an 
than Liverpool Street Station. Half of the 
urea is under roof and there are nineteen 
platforms.

I real m««nt.
time and do not be i-i-suad-d to take an 1ml- 
tuMon or some remedy from a dealer, who. 
for the sake of the extra profit 
may way Is "Just

Chase & Sanborn’s
to himself,

good." Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills cure when other medicines

Seal Brand CoffeeThe Queen of Holland has be» n on a visit 
to the Kals.-r at Poted&m. Sh ■ stood god
mother to the Infant son of the Prince and 
Princess of Wied. It i* now considered cer
tain that the young Queen will marry a Ger
mai. prince.

The death of Dr. James Smith, of Udlings- 
ton. removes one more of the m-n who did 
so much for education In Scotia:.»! at th • time 
»»f the Disruption. Dr. Smith 
to th»- charge of the Free Ghun h School at 
I ddingston in MAT, and was confirmed in hi* 
appointment wh»-n the school woe takeu over 
by the School Hoard.

fall.

SELBY & COMPANY
EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHERS 
SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN FURNISHERS 

BOOKBINDERS AND MANUFACTURING STATIONERS
The Citf Ice Company, Lid

26 VICTORIA SQUAREMeneely Bell 
Company

troy. N Y. and
177 Broadway. 
New York City

SUPERIOR CHURCH BELLS

w us Lp|M>inted

R. A. BECKET,
MANUFACTURE

Manager
PURE ICE - Prompt Delivery.
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fitalfb and Rome MERIT WINS THE SOUL -
THAT ACCOUNTS FOR THE GREAT POPULARITY OF

"SALUA"Hnow Pudding.—Three sour apples. parr and 
wire and strum until soft; brat them with a 
silver »po«n and set away to cool, then add 
■* liilr of oiv •■gg, and a cup powdered sugar. 
lient one hour. Sauce—Yolk of one egg, one 
•Up milk, half cup of sugar; let Loll up, then 

remove from tire; flavor with vanilla. Serve

I'rranied Turnip*. -Pare the turnips an I 
cut In slices one-f irth of an Inch In thick
ness, thon cut the slices In strips like a 
match. Hull these In suited water half an 
hour. Drain them, place them m a dish, and 
cover with cream sauce, made by melting in 
a small frying pun one tablespoon of butter, 
adding to it one tablespoonful of flour; stir 
until smooth, and thon add one pint of milk, 
stir it constantly until It bolls, tnen season it 
with one teas|HM>nful of salt and a little pep- 
per, and pour it over the turnip.

White Mountain I loi Is. Four cups flour, ur.v 
cup m.Ik. quarter cup butter, two tablespoon
fuls sugar, one-third cake compressed yeast, 
half teuHpoonful salt, white of one egg, boul
et. stiff; have the milk warm ; add the butter 
tmelted, warm, not hot), salt, sugar, yeast 
and flour; mix well; then the wh'to of the

C Y LOIN TEA
Which has the merit of being absolutely Pure and 
free from all coloring matter and adulteration.

Sealed Lead Packets only. All Grocers.
26c, 30c, 40c, 60c and 60c.

GOD’S GENTLEMEN. RICE LEWIS & SONBy Rev. R. E. Welsh, M.A.
LIMITED

The Lust for Life» A Dedicated Memory, God’s 
Gentlemen, Good Men Out of Church, Interests

•ofo.-O.o*o./l .0*0..

egg. the laet thoroughly mixed in with the 
hand. l,et them rise over night ; m the morn- 'n8 Sinners and Stale Saints, The Malady of Not

Wanting, The Men who get on. Tenderfoot, 
Old too Soon, The Cynic and the Enthusiast, 
The Glamour of Life, Chambers of Imagery, 
The Dangerous Years, A Double Life, Where to 
Draw the Line, Exiles of the Church, The 
Escape from Oneself.jS Jk jt JÊ jê jê Jt jê

BRASS and IRON 
BEDSTEADS:ng roll Into shape, out and fold «ver or ni:tk- 

in any other form. Hake In a quick own 
after they have Blood an hour. TILESVirtues of Buttermilk. -The growing prac 
lice of utilizing the waste product of all 
manufaeturt*M hue* brought out the fact taut 
buttermilk imssewes many unnuaitccted qual- 
Itlve. A medical paper Bays it» reputation as 
an agent of superior dlgestlbllK.- has became 
firmly established. It is, ln«le«*d, a true milk 
peptone that is. milk already digested, the 
coagulation of the coagujated portion being 
loos, and flaky and not of that Arm, Indigest
ible nature-which Is the result of the action 
of the gastric Juice upon sw<>et cows’ milk. 
It Is of great value In the treatment of ty
phoid fever, and being a decided laxative, it 
may be turned to advantage In other treat

GRATES
HEARTHS

MANTELSCloth, (Jilt Ton, #1.25,
Oo*®-! L.ofo-

Cor. King »nd Victoria St». f
TORONTOUp|K>r Camilla Tract Society,

102 VONGE STREET. TORONTO. i• .040. (1 •o«o-0-o4o> .o*o.-*4o...o*o.

*51X4 4 4$ 4. . FOR . .Ill the West Indies a lemon hath Is almost 
a dally luxury. Three or four limes or lemons 
are sliced Into the water and allowed to lie

bt extracted, 
ness and cleanllnew Is given to the skin.

I‘a ratlin, hath-brick, and whiting mixed to 
a paste is excellent /or cleaning steel tire

this, and |Htlish with dry whiting nd soft 
duster*.

06 TEIN
MONTHS 06

hour, in order that the Juice may 
A remarkable sense of fresh-

06 MINUTES’
36 *WORKFREE^4 a x06 36Remove all stains by rubbing with •3 6 Any subscriber sending us 

two new names for the Do 
minion Presbyterian, ac
companied by Two Dollars, 

bright, newsy HOME PAPER

*36 363H6**63f63M6***3|63f63j63 6To keep Insects from bird cages, hang a 
small bag of sulphur In the 
not harm the bird, but it will keep away the 
vermin that collect, unlms great care 1» ex
ercised, in bird cage*.

The colors of flowers

36This will
36will have his subscription for this 

advanced six months.
A few minutes any evening will accomplish the task.
M c will send you sample copies on receipt of |x>st card.
Collect One Dollar from each of the two subscribers, sending 

us the names and the amount.

*

may be changed by
certain additions to the soil. Charcoal ; 
d. r deepens the flowers of the dahlia, the 
rose, petunia, etc., carbonate of soda reddens 
hyacinths, and superphosphate of soda alters 
the hue* or bloom of other cultivated plants.

Food Is very cheap in Kusila. Black bread, 
which, with vegetables, Is the principal food 
"r lh,‘ working classes, costs barely l-2d tier 
P< und; white bread is about Id tier pound; 
butter Is 5d per tiound. meat Is from 3d to 8d 
|mt pound and other food In proportion.

36
36r 36
36
36

Subscription Price $1.00 per year when paid 
In advance. $1.50 when not so paid.

36I 36
36
3f6The Dominion Presbyterian 232 Si. James Sl„ 

MONTREAL. 3t6*I>r. Hubert I». Lylr, of tho Ilotunda It,,». 
I'Hal, Dublin, nn old Cob-ralne buy, baa ju„, 
b”n iM'l»>lnt.Hl lecturer and rxamlmr In nb- 
M.HUa amt gy narcology tn I hr Durham Uni- 
vumlty Oolle*.. ot Medicine, Newwutle on-

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON. Managing Editor.

1
*x-xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx**
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(For Dominion Preebyterian.)
Rev. Mr. Frock's Sermon. ttlemKke Clastic 

Book Casts.
ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE• «

(TORONTO.)
A High-Class Residential School for Girls 
Only leathers of the highest Academic and Professional 

standing are employed.

* * * *'One Sunday morning recently the Kev. Mr. 
Frock,

living somewhat Indisposed, ’twould seem, 
or leaattt lev out of eorta,

• Gave the following «exhortation to the mem
bers of his flock,

With good results, according to reliable 
reports:

Modern Equipment. Thorough Supervision.
Re opens September 12th, 1899.

Koi proepecius, apply to
Hut 111 these «lay* of many book* at low prices. MRS. GEO. DICKSON, m Lady Principal, 

•verylutelllxent iathuii ha* a few. Home may think turner llltior Street, and 8|<adiiia Avenue.
D«>ar brethren, bear with me to-day, and do havetoofew tojuetify a Ua.kcsae.

not think me vext ‘""‘kcam’-are intended only -, . ,If some censorious sentences get mixed ___“^“herofboofcs. Çf- Anfjf^u/c C*fyllorvommm
with m, riMhark., $SStote.b*,f,ïm'^Si’thîKîA'ïî ot‘ ^norew s LOllegcwee

n f,3mi ,,h:„mo<m “1 "him"1 *“• ^”ibk -«* *- - chestnut PArk^

Fur,:r:* “r pre“her' “ ,hu fly- J£SrSâ&TÆJl% KJSÎJBZÏr Toronto,
M> 'u'w'if-1'1" yo^t,’,""'" h h th. b.. A "Æ t'ÎÆ. MmliBBÏJ» ^ chÏÏL'uVffr'i^

Bu, ,», tha, p..., and ll.t.n -I've a ward and ,J,'W h‘T« — “• ‘(KSKSÏÏÜK
for every pew ; «" «*«•* enee both a* to clam-moin work, ami home Inftu-

AnU ‘tatva pause*0 ,ll'“Urha,K* wl" nec‘*“‘* eeND r°" 0«.cmPT,VE BOOKLET. dJm T-mK ma, *»r
Andhortat|nn"e th" K°ha,'vay be,ore my ex- Cbt UMIliflll DfVSddlC CORIPAIIV, PrinclinT *W*y *° REV uB0RtiB imV'UK, D.D.,

And first I crave 
Lo the fact - 

Attendance- 
together

The edifice is 
Exc

PsblisNrs, Bsskseiim, Slsitoem, etc.your pardon for referring

your assembling of yourselves

never disproportionately packed 
buns and coffee are provided

“GLEN MAWR.”Ml SI. ]MM stmt. Bleuml.
Cor. Spadlna Ava. and Iriorrli St 

TorontoCtstinosy of the Stripmm Regarding
And, •« ondly-U pains me to make mention UMNt M StTONg Dflttk

ce a year.
sept
twl<

School for Vonag Eddie,.Finance By SIR J WILLIAM DAWSONyour plate collections are 
aglngly scant,

And contain I blush to say It—too much sil- 
plugged with lead:

dlscour-
Prlce, Twenty Cents

I*upilH prepar'd for the univeraitiee. 

For pnw|wctuH and information apply to 

MISS VEALS, Principal.

We don't manufacture bullets - it's good 
money that we want.

And thirdly now, and lastly,
I'm ashamed

ny dogs In church 
desire;

MONTRIAL

E F. GRAFTON A SONS

your behavior— A KODAK 
or CAMERATo see so ma 

what we
And you sleep throughout the sermon, and 

the prayers, too, ’tl* claimed,
h Xi,gl'ln'Vhf,1th OIJh'i awaktM1ed by the glg-

And, in conclusion, brethren, if you don't 
amend your ways,

I will nwurvdly vacate thin elevated perch:
1 lugged money, dogs, and vacant seats 

vanish from my gaze,
Or you'll get another 

another church.

•logs aren't

Presbyterian Ladies’ College
OTTAWA.

h*a become a valuable and artis
tic com|Million. All styles and 
prices kept, and all information 
cheerfully given.

a£HF''
w. B. BAIKIE,
2257 St. Cath.rina St 

Montreal...

Catalogues
Free

pastor, and I'll get 8|«*elal attention given to the Home Department
taî? '* l,« "FATHER FOOLSCAP.

For |inw|wctu* and (articulais, apply to

REV. Dr. ARir, ITRONQ,
Director

:>oocôo<A " Guild if St. Col 
In conm etlon w

'lumba " has been orgrn- 
Ith the Presbyt«*ry of St. 

nbf-rs of Presbytery 
School workers and 

ties within the hounds.
' of the religious 
the promotion of 

rst the rising

AJ"hn, consist.ng of men 
(ex-oltleloi, Sunday Sc 
Yming People's Societies 

object is
FEW
DROPS

< i Establish.d 1889The
welfare of youn
a spirit of corporate unity amongi 
genera lion of I'resbylerlane. The flmt con
vention was held In 8|. Andrew » rhurch 
81. John, on the 13th and Uth Inst. It was 
most encouraging Between forty and ttfty 
délivrâtes from outside the city registered 
tn«-mselves ; all the meetings were well at- 
t. tided and the addresses ami pap«Ts were 
well prepamt and far above the average 

' t; H. Martin was elected president and 
IP v p « Murray secretary The annual 
meeting Is fixed so ns to connect with the 
autumn meeting of Presbytery.

the furtherance
LL.EVIL.l_E

BUSINESS 
COLLEO
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I. FRITH JEFFERS. EA„ Principal

g people 
>rate uni of flavoring make nil the 

difference. They deter
mine the success or failure 
of your cooking.

If you always use

< >

Write for 
CslviiilwrGreig’s

Crown Extracts; COMMUNION ROLLS 
Baptismal Registers

DONALD BAIN A CO..
Stationers,

*•1 Jordan Street.

the success of your cook- 4 
ing will be assured.

Every flavor is abso
lutely pure and of the 
greatest strength.

Sold by high class grocers everywhere. * 
GREIC M/ NFU. CO . Montreal

THE IN*. NIC III KM IN COOK’S FRIEND

ÜSÜKr
•re
equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest 
Priced 
brand» on 
the Market 

It is sold ate more moderate price and 
therefore the more economical to use. 
It le best to buy end best to use.

i

* 1

s>ooood: THE BAIN BOOK m 
STATIONERY CO.FOR SCOTCH FOLK

■"MJsAwetcr*** ilv.ir. nun,

TOC SCO! Mom* -nd ABMd (Pam- 
Pu„ o, Hun., ritaLteiSr

B™* Seoksh Plelures ffcicoo

(SucceMors to Jas. Rain ft Son)

lEUIIllTEII FM MEMTTEIUI 
«HCI MI 1.1. lEtllSITEI

Sunday School Lilirariet nent on 
(he "on approval'' plan. Write

8» Yonje Street, Toreete

J. YOUNG,
THE leading 

undertaker
359 Yonge Street

(Al.KX. Millabu.

for larme, etc.
Telephone 679

L-
.


